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DISSERTATION ABSTRACT
THE ONTOGENESIS OF PROXEMIC BEHAVIOR
AMONG SCHOOL- AGED CHILDREN

This experiment vas designed to investigate proxemic
patterns of

interaction among children

6

to

lA years of age,

to

determine if inter-

action patterns develop ontogenetically, are influenced by sex,
or are

effected by the perceived relationship between the interactants.

Forty-

five boys and forty- five girls vere randomly selected from nine
school

grades and instructed to place several different pairs of felt figures
on a specially designed felt board as
behavior.

It V7as

a

measure of their proxemic

found that boys and girls placed the figures similarly

and that older subjects, regardless of sex,

between the figures.

tended to place more distance

The greatest distance was placed between figures

representing child-adult interactions, and the least distance was placed
between figures representing child-child interactions.

The results were

discussed in terms of soci al- learning orientation in that the subjects
tended, with increasing age, to more and more accurately represent adult

behavior.

The figure effect was discussed in terms of perceived status

differential, an effort to maintain eye contact, and a psychoanalytic

interpretation.

Limitations of the study were presented along with

suggestions for further research.
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CHAPTERI
INTRODUCTION

Proxemics, the study of the way man structures and uses space
in his

everyday interactions, is
psychologists.

a

comparatively recent field of inquiry for

Historically this field has been the domain of ethnolo-

gists and zoologists.

Hovjever,

recent speculation concerning the general-

ity of the concepts of proxemics and territoriality to human
behavior has

resulted in the application of psychological methodology to the study
of
these phenomena.

While there is no need to assume that the concepts used

by ethnologists in their study of the behavior of animals are identical
for man,

there is value in viewing the concepts as at least analogous for

human behavior.

Knowledge of what Somraer (1967b) terms "small group ecology" can help
in the development of a theory of social relationships that includes the

environment in which the social interaction takes place, as well as

identifying principles for designing functional environments from the
standpoint of human relationships.

Sommer notes that psychologists tend

to treat the physical environment in which human interaction takes place

as a background variable to be contended with and factored out, rather

than as a primary focus for investigation.

Theories of human behavior that do not take into account man's
interaction with his environment, while useful, must remain partial
theories.

According

to

Hall (1966), one of the primary researchers in

the area of proxemics, man rnd his environment constitute an integrated

culture nnd man cannot interact except through the medium of his culture.

As Hall (1959) says, we tend to treat the environment as we treat sex:
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"It is there but we don't talk about it."

Perhaps the reason for this is that, as Little
(1965) noted, our

interactions with the environment seem to occur at an
unconscious level.
While interacting with a person who stands "too close"
when conversing,
we may become vaguely uncomfortable yet not know
precisely the cause of

our discomfort.

Hall (1955) has illustrated by means of several anec-

dotal observations that the distance at which people interact seems
to be

culturally influenced.

For instance, Arabs tend to stand close together

when conversing while the English tend to stand further apart.

Inter-

action between members of these two nationalities could result in considerable, yet unconsciously felt, discomfort.

The Arab vould tend to

view the Englishman as aloof and retiring, while the Englishman would

view the Arab as pushy and forward.
While there may or may not be personality correlates of the inter-

action distance at which a person chooses to interact, it is obvious we
tend to evaluate people on the basis of their proxemic behavior.

very terms used in everyday language

to

The

describe interaction distances

are those also used to describe personality traits:

pushy,

forward,

aloof, holding one at arm's length, standoffish, etc.
The fact that there is so little research of an empirical nature in
the area of proxemics, given the likelihood of the importance of this

variable for such vjidely separated disciplines as sociology, architecture,

psychology and international relations, is testimony both

to

the ellusive

nature of proxemic variables and the hesitancy of the social sciences

to

deal with common-sense variables, perhaps out of fear of appearing to be

unscienti

f i c.
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As is perhaps true of most emerging fields of inquiry,
the first

studies in the field of proxemics have tended to be of an
observational
nature.

These studies using

a

methodology more common

to

anthropology

than to psychology have served to awaken interest in this largely
over-

looked but important aspect of hi-man behavior, the way man uses space in
his everyday interactions.

The current state of research in proxemics

might best be characterized as attempting

to

define the relevant variables

that appear to covary with interaction distance.

If research were to

proceed in an orderly manner, we might expect the next stage of investigation to be involved in the manipulation of the previously identified

variables in order to determine the limits of the effectiveness of the
identified variables as well as to test their lawfulness in various
si

tuations.
The most extensive examination of the environment in which human

interaction takes place, personal space, has been made by the anthropologist Edward T. Hall.

In a series of studies of an observational nature,

Hall (1963) has pointed out the marked cultural differences that exist,
the various sensory cues used to judge distance, and he has developed a

system for the notation of proxemic behavior.

Actual experimental work in the area of proxemics is, however, still
scanty.

While the work of Hall typifies the anthropological approach

characterized by field studies and anecdotal comments, that of Robert
Sommer typifies the psychological approach to research.

That is, the

psychological approach attempts to manipulate identifiable factors and

measure the resultant changes in an identified dependent variable.
Sommer's work has been a blend of field studies and classical controlled
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research vhich attempts

to

combine the rigor of the experimental
method

while studying meaningful variables under
field conditions.
To date, however, much of the literature
in the area of proxemics
has either been of an observational nature
or speculation concerning the

relations of such concepts as territoriality

to human behavior.

A few"

studies have attempted to make cross cultural
comparisons of interaction
distances, to determine the usual distances at
which conversations are

maintained, to study the proxemic patterns of mental
patients and

to

make

Inferences concerning the influence of architectural
factors on human

Interaction patterns.

Systematic manipulation of relevant variables

associated vjith proxemic behavior has been rare.
The development of proxemic patterns of behavior is an area of

research which has yet
vsDrk

to be

empirically investigated.

We know,

from the

of anthropologists, that people from different cultures interact at

different distances, but the development of these patterns of interaction
has not been studied systematically.

Casual observation, and research to be reviewed below, suggest that

males in our culture interact at greater distances than do females in
dyads.

However, all research in this area has been conducted with adults,

thus precluding an analysis of the development of these supposed patterns.

Further observation would suggest that while adults apparently
interact at more or less standard conversational distances, children
seem not to have developed the concept of appropriate interaction distance.

Young children will not only approach each other and adults so as

to

violate the other person's "personal space", they seem not to have developed
a

personal space of their own.

That is, children conduct all sorts of

5

social Interactions in a zone which adults reserve
exclusively for inti-

mate behavior.

Likewise, children seem to interact at distances
judged

by adults to be much too great for comfortable interaction
by the simple

expedient of shouting.

Adults in the same situation vould probably main-

tain the same vocalization level but would move closer
together in order
to operate within a socially approved physical
distance range.

The presence of lawful interaction patterns in adults and the

apparent absence of such lawful patterns in children suggests that interaction distance used for conversation may be

a

learned behavior.

That

is, young children seem to have not as yet learned the socially approved

and disapproved distances at which interaction is permissible.

To date,

however, research studies have not been focused on the investigation of
the development of proxemic behavior, as represented by interaction

distance, in children.

Purpose of the Study

Proxemics at the present time seems to be an isolated concept (the
study of the way man structures and uses space in his everyday interactions)
in search of a theory.

By looking at the development of proxemic behavior,

as represented by interaction distance in a conversational dyad, within
a culture it may be possible to place proxemics within the broader con-

ceptual framework of established theory.

A developmental or cross- sectional study of the nature of proxemic

behavior patterns among children is important not only for theoretical
rensons but also because of an absence of research dealing with the

ontogenesis of proxemic behavior.

Unless the distances at which man

6

chooses to interact .ith his fellows
are instinctual,

a

highly unlikely

event, proxemic patterns could be
hypothesized to be learned.

A cross-

sectional study utilizing children of various
ages vould seem to be one

method of investigating this hypothesis.
The specific purpose of the present study
was to investigate the

relationship betv:een age and sex to the distance
at which children choose
to interact.
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CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction
This chapter is concerned vith a review of
the literature dealing

with the

V7ay

man uses space in his everyday interactions.

Particular

emphasis is placed on those studies dealing with
variables related to
social interaction distance.
The literature review is divided into 13 subsections.

The TerminoloRv

section reviews literature dealing with the various definitions
used in
the emerging field of proxemics.

relation

_to

The second section, Proxcm ics in

nonverbal behavior , attempts to conceptualize the place of

proxemics vis-a-vis the broader phenomena of non-language communication.
The section dealing with Correlates of interaction distance reviews

research dealing with status variables, cross cultural comparisons and
attitude similarity and their relation to proxemic behavior.
called Archi tecturnl

c orrelates

The section

of proxemic behavior reviews those studies

relating the physical environment

to

man's behavior, attitude and mood.

Interaction di stance in clinical psycholop;y is concerned with those
studies conducted in clinical settings, relating to mental patients or

dealing with personality traits associated with interaction distances.
The section entitled Interaction patterns in pro up ecolop.y reviews

research dealing with the proxemic behavior of persons in group situations.
Such as the effect of seated position and its effect on status and amount
of verbalization.

Terri tori all ty reviews those studies dealing with the

relation of crowding and ownership of land to behavior.

The section

7
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Xgl^.tionshlps in chn_dren departs from the
established

pattern of literature review and reviews
those studies, while generally
not proxemic In nature, which have
relevance in that they tend to

establish the age at which children have
developed the concept of spatial
relationships.

The section called Sex as a proxernic
variable reviews

those studies which are concerned with the
relation between sex and preferred interaction distance.

In a similar vein,

the next section, Aoe as

a ^roxenilc

var^^

is

distance.

These

sections, dealing with age and sex in relation to

tvx)

concerned with studies relating age to interaction

interaction distance have the most relevance for the
present study.
next section. Measures of proxemic distance

,

Tha

compares the various measures

used in proxemic research to measure or estimate physical
interaction

distance.

The last section, Surrmary oj literature review , relates
the

literature review which preceded to the variables and purposes of this
study.

Terminology

Hall (1966) used the tern proxemics to describe the ways in which

man structures microspace, the distance between people in their daily
Interactions and their organization of space in towns, buildings and
houses.

The concept of personal space has arisen to refer to the space

immediately surrounding an individual which he feels to be personal, to
belong to himself (Little, 1965).
Is used

to

In the animal literature,

the concept

describe the distance an organism places between itself and

other organisms of the same species (Ardry, 1967a).

Horowitz (1965) used

8

the term body buffer zone as synonymous
with personal space.

Hediger

(1961) introduced theocncept of territoriality to
designate the behavior

of animals which defend an area they have
reserved by territorial boundary

markers.
Hall (1966) has developed a system which defines
four interaction

distance zones, more or less concentric in nature,
according to their
intimacy and the primary sense modality used.

Intimate distance is the

area surrounding an individual reserved for those interactions occurring
at less than 1-1/2 feet where the primary sense modalities
used are touch
and olfaction.

Personal distance , in Hall's system (not to be confused

with personal space) is the usual speaking distance for people when interacting in dyads, and vision and olfaction are the primary sense modalities
used.

The distance in the personal distance zone ranges between 1-1/2 to

4 feet, or roughly arm's length between interactants.

Social distance in

Hall's system ranges between 4 and 12 feet and is the usual interaction

distance for more formal conversations, such as between an employer and
an employee.

In this type of interaction the primary sense modality

employed is vision.

Hall's last distance zone is that of public distance ,

which ranges between 12 and 25 feet and generally relies on vision as the
primary sense modality so that the whole individual can be seen without
scanning.

Public distance is normally used for speeches and public

announcements.
the distance,

four zones.

As can be seen. Hall's system is concerned not only with
but the type of interaction which occurs within each of the

He makes the point (Hall,

1966) that the type of interaction

determines (or at least greatly influences) the distance which
appropriate.

Hall developed this system, not from

a

is seen as

theoretical base.

but from observation of people in
naturalistic settings, a common

anthropological strategy.
In addition to the above distance schema,
Hall (1966) has catesor-

ized space according to hor it is or^anir^ed
by man in terms of the perma-

nence of spatial boundaries.
by un.iioving boundaries,

Fixed feature space is the area organized'

either visible or invisible.

boundary lines and arrangements of

Examples are
'

tov^ns and

the roo:ns of houses.

Serni -

iLxed feature space refers to the arrangement of movable objects,
such
as tables and chairs.

Informal space refers to the distance maintained

in encounters between humans.

Several v^riters have variously described the spatial zone
immediately

surrounding an individual.

For instance, Little (1965) used the term

personal space to designate the zone around every individual in uhich the

majority of his interactions take place.
informal space.
to refer to the

The term individual

di

This term is similar to Half's,

stance was used by Burkhardt (1944)

spacing that animals maintain between themselves and

others of the same species.

Eeideger (1950), using information based on studies of animals, distinguishes between flight distance, social distance and individual distance.
Ke

characterized

f li

ght distance as the distance vjhich when violated will

result in the animal retreating from a predator.

3oci al di stance in

Heideger's scheme is the distance maintained between members of the same
species.

Individual di stance or attack di stance is the distance at which

an animal will attack another and is always less than the animal's flight

distance.

Heideger has been able to catalogue precisely the various

attack and flight distances of several animal species.

He has measured
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this with extreme precision and can predict animal
attack or flight

behavior on the basis of its species' specific attackflight distances.

Apparently, circus animal trainers utilize this knowledge
of flight distances in getting animals to retreat to specific areas,
at the same time

being careful not to violate the animals' attack distance
zone.

Proxemics in Relation

to

Nonverbal Behavior

In contrast to describing the functions served by microspace and
the

various

^^ays

of delimiting the spatial environment, proxemic behavior can

be considered to be one aspect of the communications process commonly

called nonverbal communication.

Besides proxemics, other forms of non-

verbal communication are (a) body language or kinesic behavior, (b) paralanguage, such as voice tone or pitch,
(e)

(c)

olfaction, (d) skin sensitivity,

the use of artifacts such as dress and cosmetics to convey meaning

(Duncan, 1969).

Of all the nonverbal modalities, body language, para-

language, and recently proxemics, the use of personal space and man's

perception of it, have received the most extensive attention of researchers
in the field of nonverbal communication.

As is true with other forms of

nonverbal communication, proxemic variables convey implicit messages to
their recipients and according to Little (1965), proxemic variables in

particular operate out of a-wareness.

According to Mahrabian (1968a),

a

major researcher in the general field of nonverbal communication, increased

interaction distance is commonly used
recipient of the communication.

to

convey negative feelings to the

The pervasive but subliminally felt

effect of variations in interpersonal interaction distance make this area
of proxemics an important one for further investigation.
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Correlates of Interaction Distance
This section vill review those studies
investigating the correlates

of the way

rnan

structures microspace.

As mentioned earlier, proxemic

research is at an early stage in its development and
is currently concerned

with the identification of those variables that seem to
co-vary with interaction distance.

Few studies have attempted to experimentally
manipulate

these variables, as is

development.

rr,ore

Sex and age,

common V7ith research in a later stage of
the two variables investigated by the current

study, will be reviewed in separate sections.
Hall

(1965) was one of the first researchers to note that different

cultures have different proxemic distances which are deemed appropriate.
For instance, Arabs tend to interact at distances vjhich are perceived as

offensively close to Americans, and the Arab may see the American as aloof,
vmile Hall's article tends to be anecdotal in nature, Watson and Graves
(1966) tested the hypothesis that Arabs interact at closer distances than

Americans.

Using a system developed by Hall (1963a, 1963b) for the nota-

tion of proxemic behavior, V?atson and Graves found that the Arab students

used as subjects in the study confronted each other more directly than the

Americans, moved closer together, spoke in louder tones, and were more apt
to touch each other than American students.

Little (196S) examined variations in "social schema" among five different nationality groups:

American, Greek, Italian, Sv7edish, and Scottish.

Using the writings of Hall (1966) who defined

a

"contact culture" as one

that has a minimum of taboos against physical contact in public social

situations, e.g., men embracing in public, Little found that Italians and

Greeks used less space than the noncontact cultures in the study.

The
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proxemic measure
sets.

;.as

the placement of dolls under various
instructional

Little also found that there vere no sex differences
in the doll

placements, a form of projective measure of interaction
distance.
found that friendly topics

v;ere

It was

related to closer figure placements than

either neutral or unfriendly topics, and that friends were seen
as interacting at closer ranges than acquaintances who were in turn seen as

interacting at closer distances than strangers.
Sommer (1968a) noted that cross-cultural similarities in proxemic

behavior may make the assessment of psychological distance on the basis
of physical distance possible.

Sommer attempted to determine if there

were common cross-cultural patterns of proxemic behavior which would permit the assessment of intimacy or psychological distance in various

behavioral settings.

Sommer asked students at the University of Cali-

fornia and several overseas universities to rate various dyadic table

seating arrangements depicted on mimeographed sheets of paper in terms of
intimacy.

It was found that in all samples, side-by-side seating was

judged most intimate, followed by corner- to- corner

,

seating opposite at

a

square table, and lastly, various combinations of diagonal arrangements
at rectangular tables.

Sommer noted that when questioned, about half of

the respondents in one group identified themselves as one of the inter-

actants, again pointing out the projective-like nature of some of the

proxemic instruments used in this type of research.
A second correlate of interpersonal interaction distance is what

might be termed the relationship variable.

As noted above. Little (1968)

found that friends are seen as interacting at closer ranges than either

strangers or acquaintances.

Willis (1966), in one of the few studies in

the area of proxemic research using live, versus projective interactions.
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reported an investigation v.hich is elegant
in its simplicity.

Individuals simply measured with

a tape

measure the distance people stood

from them when they began to converse.
in general standing closer than men.

Several

There

v'as

Vtomen tended

a sex

effect with women

to stand closer to

friends, but further apart from strangers
than men, who tended to have

more restricted range of interaction distance.

a

Peer students tended to

stand closer than a student with an older
person.

One interesting finding

vas that students tended to interact at similar
distances for strangers
and parents.

Willis (1966) concluded that the relationship
between

people is reflected in their use of space.

tvxD

Mehrabian (1968b) reported

that eye cont^ict, distance, body orientation, and
relaxation were all

related to subjects' liking for their addresses and that distance
was

decreasing function of attitude.

a

That is, the closer the distance between

subjects, the more positive their attitude toward each other.

Rosenfield (1965) reported
personal proximity as

a

a

study inquiring into the use of inter-

means of winning the approval of other persons.

Female subjects were instructed to enter

federate in one of two ways:

gaining approval.

a

room and interact with

a con-

to gain approval nonverbally or to avoid

Analysis of the interaction revealed that the mean

distance of the chairs in the approval- inducing condition was 57 inches,
while the distance under the approval- avoiding condition was 94 inches,
highly significant difference.
a

This study is unique in that it uses both

live interaction as v;ell as experimental manipulation of the relation-

ship variable.

The results confirm those of other studies v/hich support

an interpretation of physical distance as communicating psychological

distance.

a
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Little, Ulehla and Henderson (1968) examined
the role of shared

political beliefs on interaction distance.
tv70

Subjects were asked to place

silhouette figures representing presidential
supporters in the follow-

ing combinations:

Goldwater.

Goldwater-Gold.mter

;

Johnson-- Jolmson,

and Johnson-

It was hypothesized that subjects would place
silhouettes

representing persons with similar beliefs closer than those
representing
persons with dissimilar beliefs.

In addition,

a

relationrship variable

was tested as the silhouette figures were described as friends,
acquaintances or strangers.

It was

found that the Goldwater pair was seen as

interacting at closer ranges than the other

tv:o

silhouette pairs, and

that the degree of acquaintance was a significant variable in the figure

placements.
Sommer (1965) found a connection between a person's status and the

position at which he chooses to sit when Interacting with another at
table.

a

Peers sat closer together than persons of unequal status, and

certain table positions were identified with status levels.

Mehrabian (1968b) reported that certain postures transmit specific
meanings.

For instance, it was found that a forward lean V7ith reduced

distance to the addressee communicates

a

more positive attitude than a

backward lean with increased distance.

King (1966), in a study of interaction distance of kindergarten
children, found that the ratio of unfriendly acts to total number of sets
was strongly positively-related to the distance between the pair.

It was

also found that the placement of a prized toy between members of the pair

served to reduce the distance between the children.
While it is a common observation that personality traits are related
to interaction distance,

few studies have addressed themselves to the
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investigation of this phenomena.

Our language is replete V7ith phrases

by which we impute personality characteristics hy
means of physical dis-

tance terminology.

For instance, people are described as "distant",

"aloof", "pushy", "forward", "backward", and we even use distance
in a
social sense when we speak of "social distance" between people
or classes
of people.

Liepold (1963) assessed the relationship between introversion and

extraversion and interrction distance and concluded that in

a dyadic

encounter, extraverts interact at smaller distances than introverts.
a

In

study investigating the same personality traits, Williams (1963) reached

the same conclusion.

Haase (1970a), using a multiple regression procedure, found that 24

personality traits as measured by the Adjective Check List were related
to subjects'

judgrnents of photographs of males and females interacting at

various distances.
for,

it was

Although only

307o

of the total variance was accounted

found that the following personality characteristics were

related to preferences for large interaction distances:

High Achievement,

Low Endurance, Low Self-confidence, and High Defensiveness.

Haase

referred to the subject possessing this constellation of traits as "the
private person".
In addition to personality correlates of interaction distances,

recent research indicates that socioeconomic variables may be an important

dimension of one's preference for specific distances.

Tolor and Orange

(1969) found that disadvantaged children placed pictures of humans on a

felt board with more variability and further apart than an advantaged

group (defined as having a family income of more than $7,000 per year).

Unfortunately, the economic variable was confounded with

a

racial varir.Me,
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since 75% of the deprived group was Negro, while
there vere no blacks in
the advantaged group.

At any rate,

it is a

testimony to the pervasive

influence of proxetnic phenomena that categorizing groups
only on the basis

of one (economic) variable resulted in significant
differences in proxemic

preference.
In general,
bt'ing related to

then,

the following variables have been identified as

the distance at which people interact:

(b) relative status of persons in the interaction,

tude,

(d) degree of knowledge of each other,

traits, and (g) r.ocio- eccnomi

c

(c)

(a)

nationality,

similnrity of atti-

(e) posture,

(f) personality

status.

Architectural Correlates of Proxemic Behavior

Kling (1955), an architect commenting on the compelling effect of
man's physical environment, in an article calling for more research by
social scientists on the impact of structural space on human behavior,
had quoted VJinston Churchill as saying, "We shape our buildings and they

shape us."

VJhile

it

is apparent

act with his behavior,

that nan's created environments inter-

it has been

only recently that the impact of the

environment has been systematically measured.

As Wohwill (1066, 1Q70)

noted, it is a curious paradox that while psychologists emphasize the

importance of stimulus factors in influencing huTnn behavior and the role
of environmental influences on behavior, psychologists generally have

little to say concerning man's response to his environment.

In discussing

the effect of prolonged exposure to extremely complex or intense environ-

ments (i.e., urbr.n living) in terms of Adaptation Level Theory, Wohlwill

speculates that, while adjustment to high levels of stimulus input is
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possible in man, such adjustment is not
vithout its toll:

increased

arousal threshold and possible reduced
frustration tolerance.

Given the

portentious consequences of ignoring the impact
of environmental and
architectural stimulation, it

is

surprising that so little experimental

work has been focused on man's response to
his surroundings.
Casual observations of spatial environments vould
suggest that people

modify their pro>;emic behavior in accordance vith
architectural considerations.

Side-by-side seating night be considered quite appropriate
for

tvo males on a crowded subvay,

for instance, but such behavior is socially

disapproved vhen the setting is changed

to

the open spaces of a park bench.

Likewise, close interaction distances may be the mode at the
local tavern,
but would be out of place in

hospital ward.

a

It

is clear in everyday

life that architectural design operates to affect the behavior of
those

who occupy the architectural space.

Hall

(1066) has commented that fixed-

feature and semi- fixed- features of the spatial environment have considerable influence on the behavior of Individuals, that space can be designed
so as to promote or discourage social interaction according to the wishes

of the designer.
f"?,^l

In this regard Osmond (1957) has coined the term socio -

spgce to refer to the organization of the spatial environment so as

to discourage

social interaction.

The arrangements of seats in airports

and railroad stations are an exf.mple of sociofugal space, deliberately

designed to keep people moving.

Cn the other hand, Socio^e tal space is

the arrangement of features of the architectural environment so as to pro-

mote social interaction.

Furniture arrangements in homes might be an

example of sociopetal space.

Bigaret (1957) reported that Conrad Hilton

has a keen sense of environmental space:

by mioving couches out of plush

hotel lobbies and into the food and drink area, people are discouraged
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from loitering in the non- incoa^e-producing areas of
the hotel.

The

general rule in contrast to the opulent 19th century hotel
seems to he:

make the lobbies small and cafes big.

A more formal study of the arrange-

ment of internal space has been reported by Sommer and Ross
(1^58) vho
found that they could increase social interaction on

"

a

geriatrics vard

simply by rearranging the furniture around vhich the patients
interacted,
or used as barriers to interaction.

This study points out the value of

paying attention to details of the environment that are normally overin p.sychologi cal research.

loo'<ed

As the authors noted,

therapeutic or anti therepeuti c, but

a tool

example, or decrease it, to expedite the traffic
a hotel

chair is neither

vhich can be used by the social

engineer to cither increase social interaction on

mity as in

a

a

hospital v:ard, for

flov?

or maintain anony-

lobby or an office waiting room.

Sommer and GiUiland (19'1) found that the architecture of the vards
of

a

psychiatric hospital had

interaction betvreen people.
that p';tients

t.'ho

vrers

significant effect on the amount of

a

Among the findings reported

friendless tended to spend

a

vrere

the findings

large portion of their

time in the hospital corridors, Tj^ile people vho spent more time in the

dayroom were found to have more friends than people in other areas.
While

1

'c

is possible that some sort of sel f- selection v:as operating so

that patients

\:ho

vanted to avoid social interaction might have selected
it is also possible that these patients

the corridors for this purpose,

were seeking social contact in

a

place judged by others to be inappropriate

for such behavior.
Kar.mar,

Griffin and Mauri tzen (1968) compared the mood of psychiatric

outpatients intervic\-ed in tvo different roo'ns:

a v.'cll-kept,

carpeted

room vith indirect lighting and a dirty, carpetless room vith harsh over-
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head fluorescent lighting.

No mood effect

^vns

found as

.

result of

tirr.e

spent in the different rooms, nor did the
rooms affect the patients'

ratings of their therapists.
OS Kling (1955) has suggested,
a person's moods.
rootr.s

on nood

:

supply closet.

a

In contrast, Maslov; and Mintz (1956)
found

that the spatial environnent does influence

Maslov: and Mintz (1958) compared the effect
of three"
->cel

1-

appointed office, an average

roori:,

md

a

janitor's

Subjects in the -beautiful room" rated facial
photographs'

as more pleasing than subjects who rated
the saire photographs in the

"ugly room."

It is an interesting point that the "avercge room"
was

found to elicit responses

"beautiful room",

a

rr.ore

similar

to

the "ugly roor," than to the

finding that perhaps indicates hov villlng ve are to

accept unsatisfactory esthetic surroundings as "average".

Mintz (1956)

found that the effects of esthetic surroundings vcre not limited

surroundings.

to

str^gcd

It V7as found that examiners finished giving tests faster

in estheticnlly unpleasing rooms than they did in a more positive environ-

ment, and that this behavior persisted over

ti:iie

and

v;as

not limited to

some sort of initial adjustment reaction.
Soramer (1968b), in a questionnaire study of students' reactions to

four types of residence halls, found that there appeared to be no one
good overfill design.

For instance, while old converted barrack- type

buildings were preferred by graduate students because they pern.itted
individual study, social contact in these buildings was less than in a
high-rise apartment which
bent.

v;ere

preferred by students with

a

more social

In addition, students tended to personalize their converted 'arracks

apartments, while the administration prevented students from altering the

decor of the never high-rise apartments, which were described by their

inhabitants as cold and impersonal.
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Blake, Rhead, VJedge, and Mouton (1956) collected
information on

social interaction from residents of open and
closed-cubicle barracks at
a

military installation.

It was found that differences in internal

structure of the military barracks

patterns of the occupants.

^.ere

related to the social interaction

Closed cubicles

v:ere

found to increase rela-'

tionships Kith members of the same cubicle, but reduce
contact with others
in the sar,e barracks but in different cubicles.

The authors made the

interpretation that since the vails in the barracks did not constitute
legal or geographic boundaries but did serve to decrease social
inter-

action,

that the v^alls served as

a

psychological barrier.

It vjas also

found that friendship patterns were generally re.^tricted to members of
the same cubicle who tended to develop a group spirit which was hard to

penetrate by non- cubicle members.

dormitories tended

On the other hand, members of the open

have a wider range of friendship patterns, but less

to

depth of friendship and group spirit.
Festinger, Schacter and Black (1950), in a study of friendship

patterns in a housing development, found friendships were determined
largely on the basis of physical distance between apartments.

For

instance, people tended to designate others on the same floor as friends
twice as often as people on adjacent floors.

The authors concluded that

while there were undoubtedly other factors influencing the development of
friendship patterns, "the relationship between ecological and sociometric
structures is so very m.arked that there can be little doubt that these
passive contacts are

a

major determinant of friendship and group formation."

Gullahorn (1952) found that the interaction among office employees
was decreased by the presence of filing cabinets

thr.t

separated subgroups

of people, but that interaction between subgroups was increased,

a

result
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similar to that of Blake et. al.
his book,

(1956), cited above.

WiUiar. White in

The Orp^anization Man, noted that the
physical arrangements of

homes in suburbia greatly influences friendship
patterns.

Families vi th

yards in proximity to each other were more likely
to develop friendship

patterns than families

non-abutting yards.

v;ith

Several studies have investigated the effect of various
college

environments cn interaction patterns end study habits.

Gifford and

Sommer (1963) found that introverts tended to use the desk
as

studying while extroverts tended to prefer the bed or couch as
area.

place for

a

a

study

Sommer (1969), on the basis of interviews and questionnaire studies

with collcae students, reported that in

a

double room

a

student was more

likely to study if his roommate was present and studying than if the

mate were absent, and that

v7hile

rocai-

both the bed and desk were used for

studying, the desk was used more often.
Moos,

Harris and Schonborn (1969) reported that reactions to rooms

could be described by four dimensions:
and physical organization,
(1965).

a

esthetic appeal, size, temperature,

finding originally reported by Vielhauer

It was noted that individual differences contributed more to

reactions to the environment than did the physical characteristics of the
room.

Therefore, an individual's reaction to the environment is due to

both environmental variables and ideosyncratic or personality variables,
perhaps reflecting the individual's past learning history and experience
in various environments.

Findings in the area of how architecture affects interaction patterns
can be summarized as follows:

(a) space can be so arranged as to promote

or discourage social interaction according to the designer's purposes,

(b)

the esthetic value of one's Immediate onvironiiient seems to affect
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one's

i..oods

but the research here is somev^hat inconclusive,

(c)

identification can be built up by physical structures
which tend
the members in contr.ct vith each other,

(d)

oroup
to keep

different groups of students

(or individuals) view architectural desi-ns
as ideal depending upon the

purpose they see as primary (for instance, social
interaction versus
studying), and (e) friendship patterns in a new
environaient form largely
on the basis of the physical arrangement of the
xralls and rooras and the

opportunity for social contact.

Interaction Distance in Clinical Psychology

Therapists have long been av'are of the information conveyed by nonverbal cues in the dyadic situation.

Only recently, however, has research

begun to investigate nonverbal communication.

The fact that experienced

therapists are attuned to nonverbal cues and spatial behavior of their
clients, perhaps out of awareness, has led to research designed to identify

particular meanings with identifiable nonverbal behaviors.
While several writers have commented on the nature of proxemic

behaviors

(Bramr.ier and

Shostrom, 1950; Deutsch, 1952, V.lnnick and Holt,

1961) in the therapeutic encounter, Ha?:se (1970b) was one of the first

researchers to study the effects of different conversational topics within
a dyad on

preferences for interpersonal interaction distance in

ing analog.

a counsel-

Haase found that distances from 30 to 50 inches are perceived

as more preferable than distances of 65 to 88 inches between participants
in a counseling interaction.

It is interesting to note that the preferred

distances generally fell V7ithin the distance ran~e referred
(196^*)

to by Hall

as "personal distance," while the least preferred distances corres-
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pond to Hall's "social distance- zone, an area
generally thought to be

appropriate for business-like interactions of an impersonal
nature.

These

distances are in sharp contrast to those found by Sommer
(1959, 196?)

to

be preferred in an informal setting, where five
feet was found to be the

preferred distance for
the Haase

comfortable conversation.

"

A second finding of

(1970b) study iws that males and females preferred similar

interaction distances,
absence of

a

a

a

finding contrary to generally held beliefs.

The

sex effect may have been due to the projective- like nature

of the independent variable, judging the appropriateness of various
inter-

action distances as depicted on photographs of simulated counseling interactions.

On the other hand, it is also possible that the nature of the

counseling situation overrides sex differences so that males and females
vjould

prefer similar distances in counseling situations.
Fisher (1957) found that boys shovjing disruptive classroom behavior

placed figures representing humans further apart than did normal boys.
Tolor and Orange (1969), in

a

study with methodological problems, showed

that while advantaged and disadvantaged children pl?.ced nonsocial stimuli

similarly, disadvantaged children placed social (human) stimuli further

apart than did advantaged children.

VJeinstein (1965) found that emotion-

ally disturbed boys tended to replace hum.an figures at greater distances
more often than normal subjects.

In addition,

it was found

that vjhile

normal subjects placed child figures closer to mother figures than father
figures, emotionally disturbed boys did the reverse.
In an early study concerned

v;i

th the relationship betvjecn diagnostic

classification and proxemic behavior, Kuethe end Weingartner (1964)
reported that non- homosexual penitentiary inmates employed the same social
schemata as normal populations but that inmiites diagnosed as homosexual
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tended to avoid pairing of male and female figures
and vhen required to

replace from memory previously placed pairs of figures,
tended

male figures closer than the original placement,

..hile non-

to

replace

homosexual

inmates tended to replace male- female pairs closer
than the original

placement.
Tolor (1968) failed to find a difference in the social
schemata of

normal and disturbed children \±o placed human and nonhuman
figures in a

modification of the Kuethe (1964) technique.
dicts that of Fisher (1967)

icho

used

a

Since this finding contra-

group- admini stered variation of

the same technique, it appears that methodological considerations
present

an important area for future research.

The interrelationships between

the various measures of proxcralc distance needs to be established and
the various methods should be replicated by further research before

additional measures are utilized.
Tolor and Donnon (1969) in an article criticized on methodological

grounds by Neel (1970) and subsequently defended by Tolor (1970), reported
that long- tern hospitalized mental patients shov7ed closer figure place-

ments than short-terTi mental hospital patients,

a

result in opposition

to ivhat is usually called the "institutionalization syndrome".

Tolor

and Donnon (1969) concluded that since physical distance is usually taken
as an inference of psychological distance,

that "patients hospitalized

for longer periods of time have a stronger desire for interpersonal

associations than do patients

v;ho

have been hospitalized for shorter

periods of time".
In a study utilizing subjects in an in vivo situation,

Horowitz,

Duff and Stratton (1964) found that subjects approached inanimate objects

closer than persons and schizophrenics tended

to

place greotcr distances
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around themselves, and to use

schizophrenics.

a

greater "body buffer zone" than non-

Kinzel (1969) found that violent prisoners
had body buf-

fer zones about four times as large
as nonviolent prisoners.
it

v:as

In addition,

found that the violent group had larger rear
zones, vhile the non-

violent group had larger front zones in their
body buffer areas.
Tolor (1970a) used

a

modified LiKert-type scale on which was printed

all cor-hinations of familial relationships,
tuo at

that en-.otionally disturbed patients indicated

a

to their mother than did a normal control
group.
to the

mother figure

x^as

a

time.

He reported

nore distant relationship
This increased distance

hypothesized to be the result of an attempt on

the patient's part to distanciate theT.selves from the
person

xiho

they

may have seen to be the cause of much of their emotional distress.
previous research using

a novel

like

measure of proxemic distance, this

research needs to be replicated before any definitive conclusions can be
dravn.
In a study investigating the proxemic behavior of retarded subjects,

Markey and Haase (1970) reported that institutionalized retarded males
placed human figures approximately tvice as far apart as
of normal males.

a

control group

This result could be interpreted in terms of the

retarded subject's lack of ability to learn the socially established
patterns of proxemic behavior in our culture.

While clinicians have long recognized the importance of nonverbal

communications during therapy, this area has only recently begun
go scientific scrutiny.

are:

Among the findings which can be summari

to under::ed

to

date

(a) clients prefer to interact at ''personal" as compared to "social

distances"; (b) emotionally disturbed children tend

to

prefer greater
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-interaction distances; (c) vhen the felt board
technique is used,
sexuals tend to group male pairs of figures;

(d)

horr.o-

long term compared to

short tera hospitalized patients place figures
closer together; (e)

schi.-^o-

phrenics appear to have larger areas of personal
space as do violent

cor.-

p.rad to nonviolent prisoners, and (f) retarded
children tend to place
human figures much further apart than do nor-.al
children.

A

air.^-or

diffi-

culty V7ith this particular area of proxeraic
research is the difficulty
in co-paring various research findings due to
the lack of replication

studies and the proliferation of techniques to r:easure

proxer.iic

behavior.

Interaction Patterns in Group Ecology

As 20ch Century man spends increasingly greater amounts of his
time
in public environments, interacting in group or social situ-'tions, the

identification of social variables that affect man's interaction
fello;;3 becomes increasingly important.
nonlvj.nan or

vi th his

Net only niust man adjust to the

architectural environment, as previously discussed, but he

must adjust to an increasingly complex array of group situations in vhich
he is but one member ?mong many.

The recent spread of the encounter,

sensitivity or human potential noveinent, is perhaps an expression of man's
attempt to find meaningfulness in a period of time characterized by

increased depersonalization and perhaps dehumani zation.
The identification of ecological factors \?hich promote or hinder

communication has either been disregarded or considered as
according to

Son-.ner

(l?J^'7b).

!?ata

background vjiriable

relevant to these ecological variables

have generally been collected post hoc

other purposes.

a

,

and v;ithin studies designed for

Rarely have i^patial factors been studied in traditional
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psychological research as the main variable of
interest.
Steinzor (1950) reported one of the first attempts
to focus on the
spatial variable in an experimental study of
interaction patterns in a

Sroup situation.

Steinzor (1950) found that speaking sequence

function of seating arrangement.

In general,

xjas

a

it was found that indivi-

"

duals sitting opposite one another tended to speak in
sequence vhile
adjacent seated individuals tended not to respond to one another's

re.-narks.

Steinzor (195C) interpreted the results in terms of the greater
physical
and expressive stimulus value that

a

member of

more nearly opposite ha sits from another in

a

group has for others the

a circle.

this study is, of course, that a group leader can attain

An implication of
a

more balanced

discussed by seating verbal members next to one another and opposite to

more withdravrn or nonverbal group members.
In a study investigating interaction patterns among jury members,

Strodbeck and Hook (1961)- found that proprietor and manager class persons
selected end positions at long jury tables more often than could be ex-

pected on

a

random basis and that occupants of end positions were more

often selected as jury forcraen.
behavior,

to

Jurors

x;are

closest, in tei*ms of voting

the person sitting opposite, next close to the person at his

side, then in decreasing order of voting similarity to the person one

seat directly right or left of opposite.

This finding substantiates the

eye- contact hypothesis of Steinzor (1950).

Regarding the issue of leaders, Somrrer (1961) studied the way people
arrange themscl>-e3 in small groups vis-a-vis identified leaders.

In a

natural setting it vas found that leaders preferred end positions at
tables.

Sommer also reported that

vjhen

the distance betvaen

tv;o

couches

was less than throe feet, people chose to sit opposite one another, hut
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when the distance between the couches
was over three and

a half feet,

they preferred to sit side by side.

Sommor (19 65) in

naturalistic study found that students in

a

cafeteria tended to sit across from one another,
but preferred
distant relationship in

a

library.

It was

a

a

more

further reported that coopera-

ting groups preferred to sit side by side, co~
acting groups preferred to

sit across from one mother in

a

distant arransemont, and casual groups

preferred comer seating, vhile corr.petins groups tended

to sit

directly

opposite one another.
Norru:Ti,

Russo, and

3o[^::ier

(1067) found that, given the option for

choosing seating arrangements, subjects tended to sit side
by side when

working on

a

cooperative task, in

a

and in a catty corner arrangement in

corner arrangement during coT.petition
a

co-acting condition.

It was also

noted that girls, more often than boys, selected the side by side seating
arrangement.

Sommer (1967a) in

a

study of classroom ecology, reported

a

clear

relationship between seating arrangement and amount of participation.
In classrooms with straight rows, students in the front rows participated

more than students in the rear, and students in the center of each row
participated more than studei;ts occupying seats closer to the walls.
a

In

seminar style arrangement, it was found that students directly opposite

the instructor participated more than students at the sides.

Sommer dis-

cussed these results in terms of the "expressi ve- contac t" hypothesis or

"Steinzor effect" previously cited.
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Territoriality

Writings by Ardry (n57a, 1987b) and others have reav7akened Interest
in the idea that the territorial behavior observed among animals
is such
a pervasive natural phenomena that

It would be unlikely

for man to be

excluded from exhibiting such behavior.
The concept of territoriality is similar to that of personal space

(Little, 1965) previously discussed.

Personal space may be conceptualized

as portable territory vith the ovTxer located at its center.

of course, is

a

Territory,

fixed geographic area uhich is defended by its ov-ner

against intruders, while personal space, although portable, is also considered an inviolate zone.

On the other

h;-:nd,

vhile personr.l space may

expand and contract according to the situation, extending only to one's

outer clothing in

a

crowded subway for instance, territory has fixed

geographic boundaries.
demarcated, the

oi^iner

In addition, vhile personal space is not usually

of a territory, generally marks the ovned property

with distinctive markers to indicate possession to potential intruders.
Carl Jung (1965) believes that territories arc psychologically

important and maintains that if each person possessed his ovn piece of
land that the "old instincts vould flourish again."

territoriality among hur.ans as an expression of

a

Jung interprets

need for roots in a

mobile society.
Loren?: (1938) and Tenbergen (1^3'1) as v-ell as Ardry (1967b) have

noted the phenomena knovn as "the home cage effect," the situation
In an animal

V7here-

in its ovm territory almost inevitably defeats an intruder's

attempted entry into this private territory.

Lesry and Maroney (1962)

reported that monkeys were dominant in obtaining food and more aggressive
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in their ov;n cage vhen presented
,.ith a "gue-.t rronkcy"

,

but vhen the

-host- .,onkeys were moved to another
already occupied cage, and becar
me
the "guest",

they generally lost in a battle for
the available food

supply,

Lyman and Scott (1067) distinguish four types
of territories:

public territories, (b)

(a)

tories,

r.nd

ho.Tie

territories,

(d) body territories,

(c)

interactional terri-

within ecch of v;hich is associated par-

ticular behaviors v.hich vould be inappropriate
in other types of territorie
Body territories are the most sacred and the
consequences for its violation
or invasion are severe, both ainong humans
and subhumans, while public

territories tend to be "ovmed" by the users of the
moinent and therefore
are most vulnerable to conversion into "home terri
tori es"-- such as

children's use of sidewalk space as

a

private game area.

Crowding and density are areas which are closely allied
Calhoun (1962) reported the development of

a

to

territory.

"behavioral sinK''when

lation of laboratory rats was allowed to increase uncontrolled in
fined space.

Crov-'ding

conditions tended to be associated with

a

a popua con-

variety

of rare (for animals) behaviors, such as hypersexuality, canabalism,

a

disruption of courting rituals, nursing behaviors, nest building and care
for the young.

According

Calhoun (1962), crovcing conditions leading

to

to the cevelopinent of a "behavioral

pathology that can be found within

sin'<''

a

acts to aggravate all forms of

group.

Christian, Flyger, and Davis (1950) investigated the effect of crc'-ding
on

a

population of sika deer.

natural environment reached

subsequently experienced

a

a

It was

found that the sika deer in their

maximum density of about one per acre and

mass mortality \7hich reduced the herd by approxi
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mately three-

fi fths

The decline in density vas found to be associated

.

vith vjeight of the adrenal gland in the affected deer.
V7ere

found to ensue subsequent to overcrowding in

The authors concluded that deer as

^cell

a

Similar results

colony of albino rats.

as rodents respond to increased

density vi th increased adrenocortical activity and
inhibition of growth
(Christian, 1951).

"Insofar as experi^nents are analogous and permit con-

clusions, deer, guin.ia

numbers in

ter,-is

pi^.q,

nonkeys and man respond similarly to increased

of increased secretion of adrenocortical steroids"

according to Christian (1961, pp. 445-446).

The author further concludes

that the ability of a species to alter its natural selection process to

favor optimal adrenocortical activity levels in the face of overcrovding

conditions insures the survival of those animals most capable of continuing the species.

According to Sommer (1966), while population density has been said
to be related

to psychomatic symptomology , neurosis, psychosis, juvenile

delinquency, alcoholism, and alienation, the problem remains that in none
of these conditions can cro\:ding legitimately be separated from associated

phenomena including

lov7

social prejudice, etc.

income, inadequate food and lack of education,
That is,

\v-hile

it may be appealing to apply the

findings of comparative psychology directly to human behavior, human

behavior is much more complex and several variables vhich tend
resistant to isolation tend
however useful.

to

to be

make any such assumption speculative,

Nevertheles-s, Gommer (1965) suggests that man, like

animals, may have a natural biotope,

a

kind of environment that he requires

for his own physical and psychological well-being, just as aninnls appear
to require a specific invironment outside of which they will not repro-

duce or liv3 in captivity (see also Hiedigcr, 1950, 1961).
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Felipe and

Sorr.tr.er

(I960 investigated

the effect of invasion of

personsl space on humans and found that such
invasions tend

to

have

a

disruptive effect and produce reactions varying from
flight at one extreme
to assertive or aggressive display at

the

other extrene.

In general sub-

jects whose space had been violated (at library tables,
etc.), tended at
first to cope vi th the territorial invasion and later
to resort to flight

behavior.

One can only speculate on the resultant behavior if body

territory rather than public territory had been the territory
under
invasion.

However, observations by Hediger (1950) suggest that the

resultant behavior

viU

be ''fight" behavior v:hcn the opportunity for re-

treat or "flight- has been blocked.

In the Felipe and Soinmer (1966) study

the hur^an subjects were given the option to retreat fron the
uncorrfor table

situation.

Presumably if this

v.ere

impossible, fight behavior vould

result in attempt to preserve personal space.

Altnan and Haythorne (1967) found that volunteer sailors in socially
isolated groups shoved an increase in territorial behavior and

pattern of social withdrawal.

a

general

Fixed geographic areas and highly personal

objects (beds, for instance) were subject

to

individual control before

more mobile and less personal objects.
Esser, Chsmberla.in, Chappie and Kline (1065) in a study demonstrating
the amount of e> perimentnl rigor possible vcith

a

hospi tali

?,ec

group of

patients as the subject of investigation, found that aggressive behavior
was related both to a person's possession of

a

particular territory and

his instability in the established "domlnence-hierarchy".

Persons vith

an established hicrarchial position tended not to be aggressive.

authors speculated that

a

iicv

The

arrival on a ward vill estiblish his

order by In- fighting, but that once his position is es trbl i shed

,

pec'.cing

aggresive
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behavior should dccliae.

Non- sggressi ve lo-w-domin.^nce persons tended to

cede their place to newcomers and thus vere able
to occury no personal

territory permanently.
liutt

and Vaizey (105^),

In

a

study vith children,

found thnt hi^h

density conditicas pronoted greater aooressive behavior and reduced
social
interaction.

Brain- dnmssed subjects beca-^e more aggressive ^nth increa:;-

ing arnounts of £roup density, while normal and autistic children
displayrd

progressively less social interaction as room density increased.

The

siinilarity to the findings reported by Calhoun (19r2) in animal studies
is striking.
V.ost

of the research to date vith

been vith animals.

Among the findings are:

behavioral pathology;
the victor;

(c)

concept of territoriality has

t!\e

(b) vhen

in a natural

tion at an ootinal levle;

(d)

(a)

overcrovding lends

to

invaded, the defender usually ccmes out

state inechanisns

vjork

to

maintain the popula-

when humans are "invaded" they shov reactions

similar to animnl fight or flight behavior; (e) the longer people stay in
an environment,

the more articles in that environn-ent tend to be perceivtc

as personal possessions;

int:tabllity

v;l

(f)

anir.":!

to

status

th those having clearly defined status (high or lev)

behaving least aggressively.
of

aggressive behavior is related

'vhi

Ic

it is

tcrrpting to spply the

research to social p.vychology rmch nore research needs

accor.pli shed v.ith hu-nnns in realistic settings Vcfore

findings
to be

the concep
'rt o

territoriality can be appli-jd directlv- to human behsvior.
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Perceptual Spatial Relationships in Children
Since no studies reported in the literature have
dealt speclficnlly

with the development of proxernic behavior ontogeneticnlly,
it becomes
important for the purposes of the present study to

'<uov at

age children develop the concent of physical space.

If,

about T-hat

as Hall

(1^)59,

196$) postulates, pro:<Gmic behavior is culturally influenced,
the develop-^

ment of appropriate pro>;emic patterns smons children v?ould
depend initially
on their possession of spatial relationships and the ability
to display
these relationships before cultural training is possible.

Hurlock (1964) hoS dctrionstrated that inf-nts rarely reach for objects
more than 20 inches avay (roughly arin's len-th).

This indicates that

they have some estimate of distance and spatial relationships even before
the age of one year,

since they generally will reach only for vhat is

obtainable at this age.

According to Mead and Ketraux (1957) children learn to jud^e short
distances, v:hich they can relate to bodily cues
before they are able to judge longer distances.
of

a

?ind

tactile sensations,

For instance,

the length

street vhich is unrelated to bodily cues is difficult for the child

to estitr.ate.

T'-ds

is overcome in the present study since the distances

vith v:hich this study are concerned are those vhich vould utilize bodily
cues for their estimate (arr's length, etc.).

Havighurst (1952) has shcvn that by Nursery- school age, children

realistically ptrceivc their ovn body sizes and those of their parents.
They see their fathrr rs the larger parent and thepselves as snallcr than
both parents.

Der-psey (1951) reported that the ability to judge relative

distance develops fairly rapidly.
objects, the child learns th-t di

From his experience vith familiar
-stance

is related

to

the perceived si:-£
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of objects vith vhosc dimensions he is familiar.
The major researchers in the area of the
development of spatial con-

cepts in children has been Piaget (1952).

IMle

there is sone controversy

concerning the order in v.hich the various stages of
intellec t.ur.l development proceed (see Lovell, lOS*^), recent research tends
geacral thesis: (nee Laureudcau and Pinard, 1070).
is not of primary concern to

4 years;

to

?

range betvcen A and

While Fia^^et's theory

the pre-.ent investisaticn, it should be

noted that in Piaaet's system, preconceotual

children aged

support Pia-et's

to

intuitive

thou;^.ht

thou.-.ht

is utili-ed by

is utilized in the age

years; concrete oreratioris is the name of the stage

7

of intellectual development of children betveen the ages

stage of formal operations

,

7

to 11;

and the

the beginning of nature (adult-like) conceptua

thought begins at about 11 years of age.

According

to

Kussen, Conger and Kagnn (1963)

preconcoTtunl thour/at

.

a

stimulus begins

to

"riviring the

take on moaning and the child

uses stimuli to stand for, or represent, other objects.''
stage

a

can use

stage of

(p.

25^)

At thi

girl can interact with a doll ^s if it vere a person and a boy
a

stick as if it

\;cre

a gun.

Presumably then, by age 4 years,

children should be able to use profile silhouette figures as representations of real people as required of them in the present study.

According to Laurendeau and Pinard (1970) the next stage, Che
intui tive s t -ge ,

''is

characterized by an internalization of spatial

schemata already formed by sensory motor lntolligcnce--an inter:ial i

vhich is at first

a

purely static and fragmentary one and

increasingly mobile and structured."

7

that

thi.3

intuitive schemata becomes

(p.

15)

5-uf fi ci

'-'hich

tion

becomes

It is not until the age of

ently developed In most

children to permit sufficient flexibility for the internallEed actions
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to become fully reversible mental
operations.

The development of what Laurendeau and
Pinare refer to as representa -

Umi?l S£ace

is a Ion- process covering the ace span of
from

to

2

7

years

and is character! EGd by the transition of
thought processes dependent on

action to thought vhich is .cholly operational.

'

By age 7,

then, spatial

concept development consists of processes which are more
than just
"internalized actions," according to Tiaget and Inhelder (1955).
On the bnsis of the developnental literature reviewed, it is possible
to conclude that by

L.

years of age, idiographic variations in

pro:<eT^ic

behavior among normal children may be the result of the social-learning
process or

soine

other factor, rather than being the result of the lack

of the development of spatial concepts necessary for estimating distances
in uhich the child's o\cn body serves as a major cue.

about

7

It is not until

years of age, however, that the child is fully capable of

a

mental

representation of these distances.

Sex as a Proxemic Variable

Casual observation vould suggest that sex is an important variable

influencing the distance at which members of
with close distances being

m.ore

a

dyad choose to interact,

appropriate for mixed and female pairs

than for males in a dyad.
Somcner

(lOS*^)

found that females more often m"ke use of the side-

by- side seating arrangement as opposed to face- to- face seizing arrange-

ments, than do males.
to be

Side-by-side seating, vhi ch is generally considered

the n.ost intimate of all seating r-rrangcments, vas found to be com-

paratively rare among males if they were given the opportunity

to sit

across

one another or choose

fro:,

a

si de- by- si de

seating arransement.

Sommer (19S7b) notes that the idea that females
can

tolerate closer

physical presence than males is underscored by
observation of vonen
holding hands and kissins one another in public,
practices V7hich are
uncomaion anong adult males in our culture.

In

a

similar vein, Lott and Sor.mer (1967) found that
university

students generally sat further

froir.

male professors than female professors

vhen given the choice, of seating arrangements at

a

small table.

This sex

effect may have been due either to the perception of
the male professors
as more prestigious or more aggressive,

in either case requiring the

allocation of greater personal space during interactions.

search in the form of attitude questionnaires might seek

Further reto

determine the

reason for this sex effect, vhen students interact with professors.
Using

a

felt board and several sets of felt figures, K'euthe and

Strieker (1953) found that males and females

resenting

n^cn

and

wmen

vjho

positioned figures rep-

used the same general social schema.

Both

males and females grouped human figures together, apart from nonhuman
figures; male figures

T^ere

placed with female figures, and same-sex

pairings occurred only rarely.

Differences between males and females

included the tendency for female subjects

form male- female paintings

to

separated fron other figures on the board.

Little (19'3)

foui\d

that sex was not

a

significant variable

dolls were used to measure pro'/cmic bchai'ior.

tended to interact (that is,

to

pL-^ce

dolUO

vjhen

Anerican mrles and females
at very similar distances,

but since vomen subjects made placements of female figures only, and
::inle

su'-Jects made placements of male figures oaly, conclusions a'-out

cross-s.x pro.^emic behavior could not be

m::dc on

the basis of thir. study.
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Little (1968) suggested on the basis of
unreported pilot studies that

'

vomen see the interactions of men as occurring
at greater distances than
do males.

The judged rating of the appropriateness
of opposite sex and

cross-sex interaction distances by males and
females vould permit investigation of the possibility that

fetr.ales

and males view or perceive

different interaction distances as appropriate for
their

ov:n

and the

opposite sex.
Kuethe and Wingartner (1954) investigated the proxemic
behavior of

male homosexual and nonhomosexual penitentiary inmates.
place figures cut from felt on

a

When allowed to

felt board, nonhom.osexuals generally

paired male- female figures while homosexuals failed to
pair male- female
figures.

In

a

task vjhich required the subjects to replace the figures

from memory after a short viewing period, nonhom.osexuals tended
to replace
the male- female figures closer together, xchile the homosexual
group

generally placed the male-male figures closer than the original placements,
In a study similar to that of Kuethe and Weingartner (1964) utiliz-

ing male college students, Tolor and Salafia (1970) found that college

males placed figures representing male-female pairs closer together than

male-male figures.

Both the Kuethe and Weingartner (1964) and the Tolor

and Salafia (1973) found that "normal" adult males place male- female

figures closer than male-male figures, however neither study compared
these placements to those preferred by female subjects.
The design used by H^^ase (1970b) does permit a comparison of the

social schemata used by m'ales and females.

Haase found that college age

males and females judged similar distances to be appropriate for interactants in

a

counseling dyad.

This finding tends to confirm that of Kuethe
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and Strieker (1963) .ho used
the felt board technique and
obtained the'

sa.e results (no sex effect).

Haase's subjects Judged the appropriate-

ness of various distances by rating
photographic reproductions of interactants in

a

counseling situation.

Tolor and Orange (1969), in

a

study investigating psychological

dis-"

tances used by advantaged and disadvantaged
subjects obtained significant
sex differences among children.

Advantaged children

.cere

defined as

those vhose parents' income was over
$7,000 per year vhile disadvantaged

children were those whose parents' income was less
than $7,0C0.

A con-

founding factor was that the majority of the
disadvantaged group was negro.
At any rate the authors found that female subjects
placed combinations of
figures further apart than did the male subjects.

range of the subjects was

5

through 14 years,

And although the age

the authors speculated that

the reasons for the greater distances used by the females
was that girls

may "find it more difficult to achieve psychological intimacy at this
age
level than boys" (p. 418).

Due to the contamination of economic and racial

variables, however, the study should be replicated before any conclusions
are vjarranted.

Work with schizophrenics has also

"personal comfort" was used as

a

shov:Ti

sex differences.

When

criterion, Horowitz, Duff and Stratton

(1964) found that male schisophrenics placed greater distance between

themselves and

a

male as compared

to

a

female.

study was that male schizophrenics tende

J

Another finding in this

to keep a characteristically

greater distance between themselves and oth^r persons than did "normals".

Mc3ride, King and James (1954) found that the galvonic skin response of

Individuals was greatest when the subject

v.-as

approached frontally, vhile

.

a

side approach yielded a sreater GSR than

to experimenters of the

sarr.e

a

rear approach.
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The response

sex was less th^^n to experimenters of the

opposite sex.
Sommer and Becker (1969) reported

a

study designed to investigate

the utility of personal markers such as clothing and inporsonal
markers

such as newspapers in reserving space at a table.

'

It vcs found that

personal territorial markers tended to be respected, but as room density
increased, impersonal markers usee to reserve territory were disregarded.
In several studies reported by Soxmer and Becker (lf^69) the only violators

of territorial markers vjere males.

The authors suggested that some sort

of dominance or risk taking variables

only males to disregard

a

\?ere at v;ork

territorial marker.

in the decision for

An alternative explanation

vould be that in our society it is permissable for males
(to disregard

to

be aggressive

territorial markers) and that this behavior has been learned

in the process of social development,

presumably territorial violation

is sexually inappropriate beh.-avior for females in our culture.

VJeinstein (10c5), using

a

variation of Kuethe's (1^52) felt figure

technique, found that normal boys placed figures of children closer to

mother figures than to father figures, v:hile disturbed boys did the
site.

op;;-o-

Fisher (1967) found thit normal boys placed human figures closer

together than did boys shoving disruptive behavior in the classroom.
Several statements can be made on the basis of the research revievjed

concerning the relation of the sex variable to interpersonal interaction
distance:

(a)

females choose the sidc-by-side seating arrangement more

often than males; (b) students Interacted at greater distrnces with
rr.ale

a

as compared to a female professor; possibly indicating a connection

betveon one's sex and

hi^<

perceived status; (c) sex differ.^nces tend to

be n.ore obvious in

vivo studies th.n ia studies using
indirect measures

of interaction distances; (d) male
homosexuals tend to place

r.ale

figures

closer than nonhornosexual nuales; (e) male
schisophrenic patients tend to

place more distance between themselves and
other males compared

to

females;

(f) males are more likely than females
to violate personal markers
desicned

to reserve public space.

No research has systematically iuvestioated
the

preference of males and females for interaction
dist;:nces

V7hen

the dyad

is composed of male-male, male- female, and
female- female members.

Age as

a

Froxcmic Variable

Speculation by Hall (1965) on the cross-cultural variability
in
proxemlc behc'.vior

wuld

indicate that proxemic behavior develops onto-

genetically and is influenced by the particular culture in which one spends
his develop:iiental years.

If this is so,

children at different ages might

be expected to display different proxemlc patterns.

Research revieved

in this section vill ex?.mine the nature of the relation of age to inter-

action dist-nce, as reported in studies conducted within the United Stntes.
As noted previously, Tolcr and Orange (196'") found that girls aged

through 14 used greater distances between figures than boys of the same
age.

Since only 40 subjects were used and the age distribution is not

given, no conclusions CcU be made as to the effect of various age levels
on proxemic behavior.

arrangements for

tv;o

Tolor and Donnan (l'^£9) reported that figure

groups of male mental patients vith average ages of

40.6 and 26.5 years v^ere not

si gni f icnitly

different.

One might suspect

that w^ll before the age of 25.5 a person's perception of the social
schCTra and of appropriate proxc.nic distances have been learned and has,

5
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to a sreat extent, beco:ne stcnbilized.

In a contrary finding, Tolor (1968) found
no sisnificnnt differences
in replacement distances for sets of figures

pUced by

norn^al

and eniotion-

ally disturbed subjects.

Kovever, the age of the subject

cant source of variance.

The difference betv-een age range 11 to
12 years

as co:.pared to the 10 year „ge level ras
significant.
11

is in keeping with

behavior.

That is,

used by adults.

a

a

signifi-

The subjects in the

to 12 year group used greater separation
distances

than did the 10 year group.

v:as

for the figures

This pattern of increased distance with age

social- learning or modeling explanation of proxeniic
the older subjects will tend to initate the distances

Hovrever,

only 46 subjects

vjere used,

about 23 of whom

were boys, so that the possibility exists that the effect
is due at least
in part to sex, rather than age.

In relation to the above study, Tolcr

speculated that the reported greater distances for

11 -

12 versus 10 year

old subjects may be due to "an upsurge in pubertal anxiety focused on
an

awakening interest in members of the opposite sex, possibly resulting
a

temporary increase in aloofness in social situations."

suggests that this possibility should be tested

exsmining children over

a

to

second subject

frop.

3-5

the total number of acts

subject during free play

77)

Tolor

specifically by

niore

vider developmental range.

King (JvoG) found that for subjects

unfriendly acts

(p.

in

v:as

related to

the first.

Again,

th?.

years of age, the ratio of

by

ri:ace

a

distance niaintained by the

the design does not permit a clerr-

cut analysis for an age effect.

Tolor (1-7C) conpnred

psychintric patients with

age of 2^.5 to

a

!r.ean

''normals'* \<ith a rroan age of IF.l

and

subject to another

a

a

group of neuro-

control group of

found that the neuropsychi atric

patients see thenselves .s closer to the
"sister- thrn did the controls
on a Likert-type sc.le li.tinc r^everal
relationships.

Again the nge

effect, if it exists, is uninterpretable
due to confoundinc vith diasnostic category.
In gener.Tl

purpose of

the effect of age on proxemic behavior
has not been the

proxe:r,ic

research to date.

has been in retrospect,

poses.

',Jhxn

it hrs been invent: ^f.ted

it

fron oxperin^ents already conducted for other
pur-

As a result no definitive conclusions

c^'n

be reached concerning

the relation betveen age and physical interaction
distance.

Measures of Proxenic Distance

There are
assessed.

a nur,:ber

The most direct method

simply measured
a

of vays in vhich proxemic distance has been

conversation.

-vith a

vras

employed by Willis (1966) who

tape measure the distance betveen par ti cip ::nts in

The social schema r.^ethod developed by Kuethe

requires subjects to place various felt figures on
a

a

(19':2)

felt board either in

free instruction condition or by asking the subjects to replace the

figures after

a

short vioving period.

Kuethe (19 5?) suggests that the

felt figure placements are indicative of the social schemes of the sub-

jects.

There are several variations of this basic felt figure technique

reported in the literature.

For instance, Tolor (196c) has used photo-

graphs Kith felt backing instead of felt figures.

Fisher

(I'^CP.)

used a

group administered variation of the felt board technique in vhich the

subjects were asked
paper.

Lcviager and

to

glue miniature figures onto ordinary

G'.:nncr

personal grid, consisting of

(l'^^?)
a

f

x 11

inch

reported the development of an inter-

plexiglass board vith horizontal and

vertical lines to permit the rapid
rr.easurement of figure plncenents
vin
a

coordinate syster..

Haase rnd DiKattia (197C) have used
photosraphs of

various interaction distances and asked
subjects
Semantic Differential scale.
placed by subjects as
and Parades

a

to rate the

photos on

a

Little (1955) h.s used dolls and actresses

measure of proxemic distance.

"

Gottheil, Corey

(10G8) compared intervlet; distances
measured by photographs

taken during accual interview's x^ith magnet
placements representing- soci al

schemas
;;iiile

the correlations i.ith live interactions vary
and seem to r^nge

betveen ^.40 and ^.77, there is little doubt that
these projective-like

measures of Interaction distance are positively related
cal distance.

(1969),

to actual physi-

The above-mentioned studies, along with those of
Guardo

Kobbs (1965), vJeinstein (1965), and Kuethe and ^^eingartner
(19SA)

tend to support the thesis that psychological distance is
reflected by

these projective-like instruments.
a

The social schema approach represents

proxemic method for measuring psychological distance at

a covert level,

and is especially useful vhere more direct measures of interaction dis-

tance v7ould be inappropriate.

vere placed

V7i

Fischer (1968) found that profile figures'

th more between subject uniformity than simple head-on

silhouette felt figures such as those used by Kuethe (1962, K64).

The

subjects reported understanding figures facing each other as being sociall
close.
A recent study by Tolor and 3-^lafia (1970) investigated the valirity

of the felt board, social schen.atn technique developed originally by

Kuethe (196?).

Tolor and Salafia (1970) found that the free placement

type instruction possesses far more validity than the replacc.-nent type

instruction wherein the subject is asked

to

replace figures in the post-

tions originally demonstrated by the
experimenter.

In addition,

the

authors found that figures seen as possessing
favorable or desirable

characteristics vere placed closer together than
those possessing unfavorable characteristics.

The subjects who were male college students

also placed male-female figure pairs closer
together than male-male pairs.
Of all the projcctive-like measures of proxemic
behavior, the social

schemata technique has been the most widely used
(Fisher, 1967; Guardo,
1969; Hobbs, 1966; Kuethe, 1962, 1964; Tolor,

1968, 1970; Tolor and

Donnon, 1969; Tolor and Orange, 1969; and Weinstein,
1965).

For this

reason the validation study by Tolor and Salafia (1970) is
important
in that it tends to firmly establish the technique as
a valid method of

assessing proxemic behavior.
Measures of proxemic behavior vary along

a

continuum from direct

observation in vivo to very indirect or projective-like measures.

method has advantages and disadvantages.

Each

The live observation is a non-

reactive measure, but methodologically difficult to administer, score
and standardize.

The more indirect measures such as the felt board have

the advantage of standardized administration and scoring, but are limited

if one is interested in determining live behavior patterns, in contrast
to discovering or identifying psychological variables which may be

uncovered by the projective-like methods.

Summary of Literature Review

A review of the literature fails to uncover studies dealing with the

development of proxemic behavior.

In relation to the age variable little

can be concluded other than that most studies tend to use as subjects
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college age students.
a direct

The diversity of techniques
used does not per.it

comparison among studies using subjects
of various ages.

A review of the developmental
literature reveals that at least by
nursery school age, children are able
to accurately judge distances
in

relation to available bodily cues, such as
arm's length.

"

According to

Piaget's theory, however, it may not be
until about seven years of age
that the average child is fully capable
of a mental representation of

physical distances.

Children

7

years and over, therefore, should be

fully capable of understanding the task
required of the social schemata

technique.
In relation to the sex variable as it relates
to proxemic behavior,
a

review of the literature sheds little light relevant
to the present

study.

A general finding is that males and females utilize
the same

social schemata when required to place figures or dolls
or rate photo-

graphs representing interacting males and females.

Studies of male

proxemic behavior on the other hand tend to reveal that males place
malefemale pairs closer than male-male pairs.

However, no studies have

utilized both male and female subjects instructed to place male-male,

male-female and female- female figure pairs.
however,

There is some tendency,

for research studies to fail to find significant sex effects

when proj ective- li ke measures are used.

A review of the methodology of proxemic research has revealed that
the felt-figure or social schemata technique is by far the most popular

although there are several variations of this one technique.

The tech-

nique appears to have sufficient validity of research of this type, and
has the usual advantages and disadvantages of projective- like measures

of behavior.
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The absence of cross-sectional
studie. dealing vith the development

of proxer^ic behr.vior represents an
obvious gap in the proxe.ic literature

vhich linuts the interration of proxenics
into
theoretical fr.rrevx)rk.
distance is unclear from

In addition,
a

a

broader conceptual or

the effect of sex on interaction

literature revie-. and no studies have studied'

this variable developmentally

Since the felt-figure technique is by far
the

rr.ost

conincn research

method used in proxernic research end appears to
have sufficient validity,
this tec:;nique was chosen for use in the
present study to rr.easure the
developrr.ent of proxroic beh^vior.

in order

to

A cross- sec tional desisn vas chosen

determine if proxe-,ic behaviors,

ar.

distance, develop ontogenctica lly in

a

integrated into

f rrni^-.:ork.

a

broader conceptu-1

represented by Interaction

lawful manner and if they can be

CHAPTER

III

METHOD

Hypotheses

The purpose of the present study

v^as

to

investigate the following

'

hypotheses
Boys will place the figure-pairs further apart
than girls (sex

1.

effect).

Older children will place the figure-pairs further apart
than

2.

younger children (age effect)
The distance between figure-pairs will vary according to the

3.

perceived relationship between the figure-pairs (figure effect).

Subjects

Ninety subjects were used in the present study.
girls were randomly selected from

a

class attendance roster from each of

the grades of kindergarten through eighth grade.

participated in the study.

Five boys and five

All subjects so selected

All were English-speaking, United States born,

Caucasian students at an urban grade school in

a

large southern New

England city.

Apparatus

A

2

X 3

foot board covered with blue felt material was used as a sur-

face on which the subjects were instructed to position several pairs of

yellow felt figures.

The figures represented profile views of adult and
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child males and females.

senting a

6-

representing

The adult male figure was 10 inches
tall repre-

foot tall male; the adult female
figure was 9.25 inches tall
a 5- foot 5.5

inch tall female, the male and female
child

figures were 7.12 inches tall representing
children 4- feet 6.5 inches tall,

Procedure

Each subject was asked to position the following,
randomly sequenced
pairs of figures on a horizontal line drawn across
the felt board 7.5
inches from the bottom of the felt board:
(3)

(1) boy-boy;

(2) boy-girl;

girl-girl; (4) man-man; (5) man-woman; (6) woman-woman;
(7) boy-man;

(8) boy-woman;

(9) girl-man;

placed by the subject on

a

(10) girl-voman.

Each pair of figures was

different felt-board mounted on an easel- type

device that permitted the covering of each pair placement with
the next
felt board, so as to prevent the subject from comparing figure
placements

with previous figure placements.
Each subject was seen individually and told that the experimenter
was interested in finding out "how far apart or close together children
at this school usually stand when talking to each other."

After it was

determined that the subject understood the nature of the task, the student
was given the following instructions while the experimenter held the

appropriate felt figures, one in each hand:
a boy (girl,

woman, man).

talking to each other."

"This is a man and this is

Place them on the sidev:alk as if they were
These instructions were repeated, substituting

the appropriate figure-pair identification,

for each of the ten pairs of

profile figures, representing all combinations of male-female and adultchild dyads.
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Approximately

107.

of the subjects asked the nature of the
study and

these vere told, following the final figure-pair
placement that the experi-

menter vas interested in finding out "how far apart
people usually stood
when they talked to each other."

The subject was then excused and the

horizontal distance between all 10 figure-pairs was
recorded along with

previously collected data on the subjects sex, age and
grade.

measurements had been recorded, the next subject was asked
room and was given identical instructions.

After the

to enter the

All subjects placed the figure-

pairs in a face- to- face position which would seem to
indicate that they

understood the instructions.
averaged 10 minutes.

Administering and scoring time per subject

CHAPTER

IV

RESULTS

A completely randomized analysis of variance
vith repeated measures
on one variable, that of placement was used
to test the

folWng

hypotheses:
1.

Boys vjill place the figure-pairs further
apart than girls (sex

effect).
2.

Older children will place the figure-pairs further
apart than

younger children (age effect).
3.

The distance between figure-pairs will vary according
to the

perceived relationship between the figure-pairs (figure effect).

Computer program BMD-08V was used in the analysis of the data
with
the assistance of the University of Massachusetts Control
Data Corporation

3600 digital computer.

A Duncan Multiple Range Test was performed on

each variable in which significance was found and in which the factor

consisted of more than

tvjo

levels.

Finally, in those situations where

an interaction effect was found to be significant, an analysis of simple

main effects (Weiner, 1962) was performed.
The results of the overall analysis of variance performed on the

data is presented in Table

1.

Each main effect and the significant inter-

action effect will be presented separately in the following sections.

Sex Effect

With reference to the first hypothesis, inspection of Table
that no sex effect was found.

1

reveals

Boys and girls placed the figure-pairs at
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Table

1

Analysis of Variance Summary Table for Main and
Interaction
Effects Due to Sex, Grade and Figure

Source

df

S.S.

M.S.

Sex

1

6.30

6.30

Grade

8

280.64

35.08

Figure

9

74.43

8.27

7.89*''*

1.60

1.53*

vji-duc A

n gure

Sex X Grade

Q

Sex X Figure

9

Sex x Figure x Grade

"lie

^ r\

Sin

'>f\

115. 20

72

F

0.66
3.69'''*

U/

0.74

5.67

0.63

0.60

72

56.16

0.78

0.75

Between R (S x G)

72

684.72

9.51

Within Fr (S X G)

648

680.40

1.05

* p

< .01

p =

< .005

/ .

-

< .001
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distances that
Table

v,ere

not significantly different.

Further inspection of

reveals that no interaction effect
involving the sex variable
vas found to be statistically
significant.
1

That is, Sex x Grade, Sex x

Figure and Sex x Grade x Figure
interactions

^.ere all

found to be statis-

tically nonsignificant.

Grade Effect

With reference to the second hypothesis,
namely that older children
(those in the higher grades) would place the
figure-pairs further apart
than the younger children (those in the lower
grades), inspection of

Table

1

reveals that the presence of

a

grade effect was found to be

statistically significant beyond the .005 level of probability.
Analysis of the specific grades contributing

to

the grade effect was

performed by means of the Duncan Multiple Range Test for Nearly
Equal Ns
(Bruning and Kintz, 1968).

This analysis is presented in Table 2.

The

main contributors to the grade effect were the subjects in kindergarten
and grades 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.

Reference to Table

2

will reveal that the grades contributing to the

grade effect can be broken down into three categories:
and

3

(1) Grades 1,

2,

were found not to contribute to the overall grade effect and to not

differ among themselves in terms of degree of contribution to the grade
effect; (2) Grades A, 5, and

6

were all found to be significant beyond

the 0.5 level of probability and to differ significantly from grade

well as grades 7, 8, and kindergarten; (3) Kindergarten and grades
8 were all

the

.01

1

7

as

and

found to be significant contributors to the grade effect beyond

level of probability; in addition, grades grades

significantly from grades
from only grade

3.

2

and

3

7

and 8 differed

while the kindergarten group differed
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Table

2

Duncan Multiple Range Test for Grade Effect Due to
Figure-Pair
Placements by Subjects in Grades Kindergarten Through
i^ighth Grade

Grade

1

1

-

3

5

2

0.63

0.67

1.

—

0.04

4

6

25''f

K

7

8

1.25'>

1.41''-'''

1.44''"''

1.49''"''

1.98^'*

0.62

0.62

0o78

0.84*

0.86-'V

1.35'V*

2

0.58

0.58

0.74

0.80

0.82'"'

1.31>'f

5

—

0.00

0.16

0.22

0.25

0.73

--

0.06

0.22

0.25

0.73

--

0.06

0.12

0.57

--

0.02

0.57

--

0.49

3

6

^

K
7

8

* p = < .05

Icit

p

=.

<.01

Table

3

Mean Distance and Standard Deviations
for Figure Placements and the
Age of Subjects in Grades Kindergarten
Through Eighth Grade

Grades
K

Distance

Age

Table

Mean

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

3.0.

2.43
2.09

0.96
0.65

1.63
0.77

1.59
1.07

Me an
S.D.

6. 13

0.10

6.89
0.28

8.00
0.14

9.14 10.47 11.23 12.50 13.24 14.40
0.54 0.66 0.50 0.55 0.52 0.54

3

2.37

2. 21

2.21

1.56

1.18

1.13

2.45
1.35

2.94
1.87

is a tabular presentation of the mean age of
the subjects in

the various grades as well as the mean distances
placed by the subjects

between figure-pairs.

Reference to Figure

1,

which is

a

graphic presen-

tation of the mean distance between the figure-pairs utilized
by the

subjects, will illustrate the increasing distance between
figure-pairs
(with the notable exception of the kindergarten group) as the children

progress through the grades and increase in age.

Figure Effect

The third hypothesis was confirmed.

Reference to Table

1

reveals

that the figure effect was found to be significant beyond the .001 level

of probability, reflecting the finding that the figure-pairs were not

placed randomly but according to

a

systematic pattern.

The distances at

which the various figure-pairs were placed is presented graphically in
Figure

2.

The Duncan Multiple Range Test was again employed to analyze

the figure-pairs contributing to the figure main effect.

Table 4 depicts

the origin of the component parts of the figure main effect.

Figure

1

3.00 inches
2.50 inches
2.00 inches

1.50 inches
1.00 inches

0.50 inches
0.00 inches

Grades
Figure

1.

Mean distances between figure-pairs placed by subjects
in grades kindergarten through eighth grade, averaged
across figure-pairs.

Figure

2

W-W

B-G

3.00 inches
2.50 inches
2.00 inches

1.50 inches
1.00 inches

0.50 inches
0.00 inches
Fi

gures

Figure

:

2.

G-G

B-B

M-W

M-M

G- W

B-M

B-W

G-M

Mean distances between figure-pairs placed by subjects
in grades kindergarten through eighth grade, averaged
across grade.

Inspection of Table 4 reveals that there are two primary
sources of

variance contributing to the figure main effect:

(1)

the child-adult

pairs of figures, consisting of the following figure pairs:

girl-woman,

boy-man, girl-man and boy-woman pairs and (2) the snme-age,
same-sex
pair; man-man.

Further inspection of Table

pair (boy-boy, girl-girl and boy-girl) was

A

a

reveals that no child-child

significant contributor

to

the figure effect, nor were the two remaining adult pairs
(man-woman and

woman-woman) placed significantly different from other pairs of figures.
Within the group of child-adult figure-pairs, those pairs consisting
of opposite sex members (girl-man and boy- woman) contributed more of
an

effect than those pairs consisting of same-sex, child-adult pairs (girl-

woman and boy-man).

All four child-adult figure-pairs were placed

further apart than the man-man pair, which in turn was placed further
apart than the other adult figure pairs (man- woman and woman- v?oman) and
the three child-child figure pairs

Table

5

(boy-boy, boy-girl and girl-girl).

illustrates the mean distances and standard deviations

between figure-pairs averaged across grade and sex.
sented graphically in Figure 2.)

Inspection of Table

(This data is pre5

reveals that the

10 figure-pairs can be ranked into three catagories in terms of increas-

ing distance between figure-pairs:

(1)

the child-child pairs were

placed closest; (2) the adult-adult figure-pairs were placed next
closest; (3) child-adult figure-pairs were placed at the greatest distances.

The only exception to this general scheme (found to be statisti-

cally nonsignificant) was the placement of the boy-girl figure-pair

slightly further apart than the man-woman and woman-woman figure-pairs.
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Table 4

Duncan Multiple Range Test for Figure
Effect
Placements by Subjects in Grades Kindergarten Due to Fipure-Pair
Through Eighth Gride

^^g"^*^

G-G

—

G-G
B-B

B-B

M-W

.11

.18
.07

M-W
W-W
B-G

W-W

B-G

M-M
/,

^-fr

•

ij

.

j5"

• \}<-^

»

U0

.

28

.

38^^

.02

.

24

.

34^^

.22

G-W
B-M

B-W

B-M

B-W

G-M

.

68^-*

1.01**

,47Vov

.

50'«f

.70**

.40*

.43-A,v

.53**

.58''^'''

1 1
.11

M-M

•

//•"*

.32

.34

.37*

.77**

.10

.12

.15

.55*

.02

.05

o45**

.03

.43**
.40*

G-M
* p =

G-W

1

<

.05

** p = < .01
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Table

Fi gure-

G-G

B-B

M-W

W-W

5

Pairs

B-G

M-M

G-W

B-M

B-W

G"M

Distance

Grade x Figure Interaction

In addition to the three main hypotheses tested
(those involving sex,

grade and figure effect), inspection of Table

1

reveals that one inter-

action effect was found to be statistically significant:
the grade x figure interaction.

(p

< .01)

that involving

In order to determine the com-

ponents contributing to the interaction, an analysis of variance of simple

main effects for Grade and Figure variables was performed (Weiner, 1962).
Inspection of Table
each placement.

6

reveals that significant differences existed within

In addition,

three of the four same-age, same-sex figures

were found to be statistically significant contributors to the grade x

figure interaction effect.

That is,

the man-man, voman-vraman and boy-boy

figure pairs, but not the girl-girl figure pairs,

vjere

contributors to the

interaction effect.
In summary,

the same figures which caused the figure effect were

found to contribute to the grade x figure interaction.

In addition,

t\x)

same-age, same-sex pairs contributed to the grade x figure interaction,
but not to the figure effect:

Inspection of Table

6

the woman- v7oman and boy- boy figure pairs.

reveals that the boy-girl, man-woman and girl-girl
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pairs

^^ere the

only figure pairs not contributing to
the grade x figure

interaction.

Table

6

Analysis of Simple Main Figure Effects ns
Contributors to the Grade x Figure Interaction
Source

df

girl-girl pair

8

894. 04

tnan-v7oman pair

8

946.08

boy-girl pair

8

1030.32

1

boy- boy pair

8

1354.32

169.29

2,09*

woman- woman pair

8

1490.40

186.30

2.30'*<

man-man pair

8

1872.72

234.09

2.89^'*

boy-man

8

2190.24

273.78

3.38***

girl-woman pair

8

2352.24

294.03

3.63***

girl-man pair

8

3382.56

422.82

5.

boy- woman pair

8

3489.20

437.40

5.40****

81

26466.95

326.73

pa,ir

Error Term
* p " < .05

p

»

< .01

S. S.

M.S.
Ill

F
TO
I.JO

7R

1

i

< .005

28. 79

1

J.

p -

.

'+D

.

SOJ
J

22****

< .001
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Table

7

Analysis of Simple Main Grade Effects as
Contributors to the Grade x Figure Interaction
Source

df

Kindergarten

9

15078.13

1697.56

First grade

9

1509.03

167.67

0. 23

Second grade

9

854.93

94.77

0.13

Third grade

9

3280.50

364.50

0.50

Fourth grade

9

8135.64

903.96

1. 24

Fifth ^r;>de

q

Sixth grade

9

4518.09

502.01

Seventh grade

9

27687.42

3076.38

4.22*

Eighth grade

9

43040.16

4782.24

6.56^--*

729

300439.39

412.12

Error Term
* p =

S.S.

/CIO r\r\
4jlb.
09

< .025

Table

7

M.S.

p =

F

2.

4.

33*

1

2''*

0.69

< .001

depicts the contribution of the grade component of the grade

X figure interaction, and is the result of an analysis of the simple

grade effect of the figure x grade interaction (Weiner, 1962).
tion of Table

7

Inspec-

reveals that the grade component of the figure x grade

interaction is due solely to the placements employed by the kindergarten,
5th, 7th, and 8th grade subjects.

This situation is similar to that

found in the analysis of the overall grade effect:
the kindergarten group,

with the exception of

the grade component of the grade x figure inter-

action is due to the placements of the subjects in the higher grades.

Table

8

is a tabular presentation of the distances placed between
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the 10 figure pairs by the subjects in the
grades of kindergarten through

eighth grade.

Figure

3

is a graphic presentation of this
data.

Since

this data is rather complex and difficult
to interpret, Figure A

^,as

con-

structed to illustrate the origin and nature of
the grade x figure interaction.

The Duncan Multiple Range Test revealed
that only three groups

of grades vere significantly different from each
other (grades
3;

grades 4,

5,

and 6; and grades kindergarten,

of grade effect and Table 2.)

Since Figure

3

7

and 8).

1,

2,

and

(See discussion

is so difficult to inter-

pret, Figure 4 was constructed utilizing one grade from
each of the above

three grade categories as an illustration of the nature of
the grade x

figure interaction.

Inspection of Figure

4,

illustrating the nature of the grade x figure

interaction indicates the following:

(1)

subjects in the lower grades

responded to all figure pairs similarly; that is, they placed all pairs
of figures relatively closely; (2) subjects in the middle grades discrimi-

nated among the figure pairs by placing the child-child pairs closest and
the child-adult pairs furthest apart;

(3)

subjects in the upper grades

continued the trend manifested by the subjects in the middle grades, but
placed the child-child pairs even closer and the child-adult pairs even
further apart than the middle grade subjects.
On the basis of the data presented in Figure
the data presented in Tables

6

3

and the analysis of

and 7, the following interpretation of the

grade x figure interaction can be made:

While the younger subjects placed

all figures similarly and relatively close, the nature of the interaction

was due to the older subjects placing all figure-pairs further apart, and

discriminating between figure-pairs such that pairs consisting of childadult figures were placed at the greatest distances.

Table 8

Mean Distance and Standard Deviations for
Figure Placements
by Subjects in Grades Kindergarten Through
Eighth Grade

Fi

gures

girl-girl

boy-boy

2.57
2.14

0.86
0.36

1.73
0.86

1.49
0.72

0.94

1,39
0.52

1.91
0.86

1.40
0.50

0.54

2.85
2.28

0.83
0.55

1.43
0.61

1.40
0.77

2ol7
1.91

1.49
0.49

1.81
1.72

1.88
0.71

2.34
1.57

2.32
1.60

0.98
0.77

1.86
1.53

1.39
1.11

2.23
1.34

1.55
0.89

2.35
1.42

2.07
1.35

2.12
0.87

1.82
1.40

0.91
0.57

1.67
0.71

1.49
1.35

2.11
1.03

2.01
0.77

1.96
0.94

1.99
0.85

3.25
1.86

2.09
1.26

0.93
0.69

1.41
0.51

1.54
0.91

2.53
1.19

2.47
1.83

2. 22

1.47

2.09
1.20

2.07
0.92

^'29
3.13

0.81
0.51

1.60
0.73

1.94
1.70

2. 18

S.D.

1.32

2.10
0.88

2.24
0.85

2.67
1.17

2.50
0.81

SoDo

^'^^
1.54

^'20
0.93

1.66
0.63

1.69
0.93

2.46
1.43

2.58
1.03

2.21
0.65

2.80
1.77

3.81
2.66

2.09
1.50

0.97
0.88

1.51
0.45

2.01
1.43

2.34
1.51

2.41
1.02

2.37

0.70

3.37
1.48

3.32
2.06

2.49
^'^y
2.80

u.o/i
0.82

i.u^
1.69
0.68

1.36
i.jo
0.97

2.66
^.oo
1.73

4,^14
2.44
1.07

2.30
^.ju
0.79

2.75
^./d
1.87

4.20

0.52

2.98
2.98

1.25
0.62

I068
0.75

1.63
0.60

3.17
2.77

3.62
1.16

2.76
1.35

3.43
0.86

3.76
1.71

^^^^^

S.D.
^^^^^^^^

S.D.

man- VToman

woman- woman

boy-pirl

man-man

girl-v7omari

boy-man

bov-woTian
^

'

girl-man

Mean
3oD.

Mean
S.D.
^^^^"^

S.D.
^'^^"^

Mean
S.D.

Mean

'-"^^"^

S.

Do

Mean
S.D.

1.87

1.98

2.98
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CHAPTER

V

DISCUSSION

Introduction and Overview
Of the three hypotheses, two were confirmed:

Age was found to be

significantly related to the distance children
placed between the felt
figures, and a significant figure effect was found,

that is, the children

placed vnrious pairs of social stimuli at different
distances.

The third

hypothesis, that boys vx.uld place the figure-pairs
further apart than
girls, was not supported by the data.

Sex Effect

The failure to find a significant sex effect, as measured by the

figure placements of boys compared to girls figure placements supports the

findings of several previous investigators regarding differences in proxemic behavior between males and females, when an indirect measure is used
to determine proxcmic distances.

Little (1968), Kuethe and Strieker

(1963), and Haase (1970b) have reported similar findings.

However, the

findings of this study do not corroborate the generally established ten-

dency for males and females to interact at different distances when an
In vivo measure of proxemic behavior was used.

1959,

1962,

(VJillis,

1966; Sommer,

1967b; Lott and Sommer, 1967; Sommer and Becker, 1969)

possible explanation for the lack of finding

a

One

sex effect, previously

discussed by Hnase (1970b) is that the experimental task employed, the
placing of felt figures, is

a

projective-like task which masks the actual

sex differences that might appear in a live situation.

That is, the
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Prcv active nature of the situation might
be such that the lack of personal

involvement in the situation may have made it
possible for the subjects
to

disregard the sexual aspects of the stimuli.

interaction distance do not permit the subject

In vivo measures of
to

disassociate himself

from the situation which is possible vhen a
pro j ec tive- type measure is
used.

A second possible explanation for the lack of finding
of
is, of course,

the obvious one:

a

sex effect

that children in fact perceive boys and

girls to interact at similar distances.

It is very possible that boys

perceive people in general to interact at the same distances at
V7hich
girls perceive people to interact.

The nature of the experimental task

required the subjects to graphically display the distances at which they

perceived people to interact.

The very subtleness or "unconscious" nature

of proxemic behavior to which Hall (1959) and Little (1965) allude could
help explain why subjects in this and other studies fail to display

sexual proxemic differences vjhen this display is based on

asked the subjects to display what they perceive .

a

task which

It is quite possible

that if the subjects were asked to verbalize their perceptions of inter-

action distances, again, due to the very subtle or "unconscious" nature

of proxemic variables they vould be unable to accurately describe the
situation.

However, in an in vivo situation, the participants would

modify their interactions, again, out of av7areness, based on their feelings of "marginally felt discomfort."

(Little, 1965)

A final possible explanation for the lack of sex effect
children in this age range do not see the sex of

a

is

that

participant as

a sig-

nificant variable on which to base interaction distance, given the requirement of the experimental task that they are already interacting in

a con-
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versational dyad.

There are no live studies of the
proxemic behavior of

children interacting

th children and adults

may be directly contrasted.

to ..hich

the present study

The possibility that boys and girls
see

Similar distances as appropriate for
interaction in

a

conversational

dyad, and in fact vrould interact
in a live situation at these

sarr.e

dis-

tances cannot be refuted on the basis
of this or other previous research.
In sur.,mary,

the failure to find a sex effect night
be explained by

one or a combination of the follov^ing
possible reasons:

(1)

the projective

like nature of the task permits the
"washing-outf'of the sex effect which
is in reality present;

(2)

boys and girls perceive similar interactions

as appropriate but interact at different
distances,

children perceive and interact at similar distances
in
dyad, regardless of their sex.

school-aged

(3)
a

conversational

What may be definitely concluded from the

present study is that school-aged boys and girls display
the same social

schemata regardless of the sex of the subject, when the felt
board tech-

nique is used as a measure of proxemic distance.

Grade Effect

The finding that, in general, older children (those in the higher

grades) placed figure pairs further apart than younger children (those
in the lower grades) is in agreement with social learning theory and

supports the contention that proxemic behavior displays cross sectional

or developmental components.

According to Bandura (1969) one of the

major processes by which children learn is the imitation of adult
behavior.

It ix)uld be expected,

therefore, that the more experience

children have in the socialization process and the more they are exposed

to adult models,

that is,

behavior will tend

to

the older they are,

match that of the model.

the more closely their

Reference to Fisure

1

reveals the near linear nature of this increasing
interaction distance
as a function of age and grade.

The fact that the children tended to

place adult-adult pairs further apart than
child-child pairs (see Figure
2)

lends support to the soci al- learning- throughimi tation explanation of

the finding of significant age (or grade) effect.

The children perceive

adults to interact at greater distances than they
themselves interact and
tend to increase the distance they place between
child-child pairs as
they increase in age.

(See Figure 4 and Table 8.)

As the children get older (move into the higher grades)
they pre-

sumably have been exposed to more social reinforcement, vicarious
and
othervjise,

for imitative behavior and reflect one aspect of this sociali-

zation process through their increasingly adult- like proxemic behaviors.
The finding of increasing interaction distance as a concommitant of

age for the children used in this study demonstrates the development of

proxemic patterns which exist in American culture.

The finding of a sig-

nificant age effect also serves to illustrate the type of interaction
patterns vrhich are reinforced and modeled by children in the American
culture, namely, relatively large interaction distance.

Children here,

or at least in urban Southern New England, may be exposed to models which

display relatively great interaction patterns.

The development of

proxemic patterns found in the present study ^jould tend

to

support Hall's

(1959, 1965) observations of cross cultural variations in proxemic

behavior.

Presumably children of other cultures are reinforced for prox-

emic boliavior which may he closer (Arab) or greiter (British) than

American children.
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The finding of a nigniUcr.nt

increasing interaction distance as

r.ge

a

effect,

that is the development of

function of time in the culture,

also serves to illustrate certain cultural values.

Namely,

that while

it is permissible for children co interact at close
distances in American

culture, increased interaction distances seem to be required
or expected
of older children and adults.

Th^t is, children seem

.o

be reinforced

for progressively greater interaction dictances, until
eventually their

social behavior occurrs at distances as great as that modeled by
the
adul ts.

A striking exception to the direct relationship found between

increasing age and increasing interaction distance

is

the relatively

great interaction distances found for the kindergarten group of subjects
(sec Table

3

this finding.

and Figure 1).

One can only speculate as to the reasons for

Hovever, several possibilities exist.

possible that the kindergarten children, being new
rrient

to

It is at least

the school cnviron-

and av/ay from home for extended periods of time for the first time,

may have been somewhat any.ious and reflected their inner state of unersiness by displaying increased social distance through their felt figure
placerr.ents.

In other

wrds, unlike the higher grade subjects,

the

increased distance docs not reflect the socialization process, but rather

may be the result of the children's unknov;ingly displaying their psychological distance in terms of physical distance between the figures on the
felt board.

Ilov.cver,

a

limitation on this explanation is that it is not

congruent with the sudden reduction of distances displayed by the first
graders.
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Perhaps

a

better explanation of the kindergarten
subjects' behavior

would be in terms of the ambiguity of the
situation.
3

Reference

Table

to

reveals the rather large standard deviations
reflected in the figure

placements of the 10 kindergarten subjects may
reflect

a basic lack of

agreement by these subjects as to the
appropriateness of various interaction distances.

Since kindergarten is the first major exposure

a

child

has to social agencies outside the home, the
vide range of distances used
by the youngest subjects may reflect their
prior, at home, experiences.

That is, pre-school children may be exposed to a
few models, and these

models (parents) may display proxemic behavior at variance
to the cultural
norms v;hich the child learns during the process of
socialization, by

imitating the behavior of

a

wider range of models in addition to his

parents.
Finally, parts of Piaget's theory of the development of intellectual

processes may be called upon to help explain the kindergarten children's

exception to the finding of
action distance.

a

direct relationship

Children between the ages of

2

betx^jeen

and

7

age and inter-

are in the stage

of preconceptual or intuitive thought (Inhelder and Piaget, 1958; Piaget,
1957).

Before roughly the age of

7

the child's thinking is intuitive

and his conslusions about stimuli are based on what he feels or vhat he

would like to believe.

"The preschool child has not yet learned some of

the basic physical constancies of his environment.

That is, he behaves

as though he did not knov; that the weight, volume, length or quality of

objects remains constant despite changes in the shape of the object or
the context in which the object appears."
p.

525)

The child over

7

(Mussen, Conger and Kagan, 1963,

years of age has entered the stage of concrete
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operations and is capable of reasoning about concrete
objects.

It is not

until this stage that the child totally masters the
concepts of "greater
than" and "less than".

The kindergarten group of subjects was nearly

a

year younger than the average age at which the concrete
stage of thought
is said

to begin.

The finding of large interaction distances and large

standard deviations (see Tables

1

and 4) for the kindergarten group may,

therefore, be a reflection of their lack of intellectual
developrrent at
this age as reflected in their proxemic behavior.

Children in the kinder-

garten group may not have adequately been able to fulfill the requirements of the experinental task due to their early maturation stage, so
that in effect their figure placements vere random.
3

Reference to Figure

tends to support the possibility that kindergarten children placed the

figure-pai rs unsystemati cally
In summary,

the finding that older subjects tended to place the

figure-pairs further apart than the younger subjects can be interpreted
as evidence for an age-related developmental process.

That is, as the

children become older, they reflect their increasing awareness of appro-

priate interaction distance by their figure-pair placements.

This

development of proxemic interaction patterns can be partially explained
by the principles of soci al- learning theory.

The children may be modeling

their behavior after that of the available adult models in their environ-

ment and their modeling behavior, as reflected in their proxemic interaction patterns, becomes increasingly congruent

vjith

adult patterns.

The data indicating the kindergarten group to be an exception to the

age-distance relationship might be due to one or
possibilities.

a

combination of three

The figure-pair placements of the kindergarten group were:
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(1)

a true

reflection of their psychological state;
(2) due to variabili-

ty in preschool soci al- learning
experiences;

(3)

a

reflection of their

early intellectual stage of development and
inability

to

carry out the

experimental task.

After kindergarten age, the increasing distance
placed between
figure-pairs as

a

function of grade (or age) can best be interpreted
as

due to the subjects' increasing awareness of appropriate
interaction distance.

This awareness is particularly evident in the nature
of the grade

X figure interaction, v^herein the older subjects place
certain figure-

pairs at relatively great distances while the younger subjects
tend to

place all figure pairs relatively close together.

That is, older children

are better able to discriminate among social contexts.

Figure Effect

The data supported the original hypothesis that the subjects

wuld

use various distances to depict what they perceived as the appropriate

interaction distance for the several figure-pairs.

The main contributors

to the figure effect were found to be the figure pairs consisting of

child-adult members.

In addition,

the grade x figure interaction was

found to be caused by the older subjects placing child-adult figures and

same sex figures further apart than other figures.
be interpreted in terms of perceived status.

These findings can

That is while close inter-

action distances are permissible betv;een same age figures, (child-child
and adult-adult) increased distances are perceived to be necessary between

members of dyads who differ in age, or status.
increased distance as

a

This interpretation of

reflection of status differential is in agrcer.ent
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with the findings of Strodbcck and Hook (1961), Sommer
(1965), Willis
(1966), and Lott and Sommer (1967).

Presumably, children

wuld

be more aware of cultural values, or

reinforcement contingencies, the longer they were in

a

culture.

The

development of the awareness of the appropriate distance for interaction
between two persons of different ages is reflected in the grade x
figure
interaction.

While the younger children placed all figure-pairs rela-

tively close, the older children in particular placed the greatest
distances between child- adult figure-pairs, possibly reflecting their

increasing awareness of the status differential, as

a

developmental process.

Also confirming the development of awareness of cultural values is
the placement by the older subjects of the same-age, same-sex figures.
(See Table 6.)

All same-age, same-sex figures were placed relatively far

apart by the older subjects.

Research previously reviewed (Sommer, 1959)

suggests that same sex closeness is permitted only among girls in our
culture.

This finding is precisely that reflected in Table

girl-girl figures

v^ere

6.

While the

placed closely, the remaining same-age, same-sex

figures (boy- boy, woman- woman and man- man) were placed relatively further
apart.

Psychoanalytic theory may also be called upon as
tion of the figure-placements by the older subjects.

a

partial explana-

The relatively

great distances placed between child and adult figures by the older subjects may be their representation of status discrepancies in terms of
sexual capability.

The older subjects, who could be characterized as

transitioning from the latency period to the genital period of sexual

development may be becoming particularly sensitized to sexual status discrepancies.

In addition,

the relatively great distance placed between

same-age, same-sex figures (vith the
exception of girl-glrl pairs) may be
a

reflection by the older subjects of their
unconscious and marginally

felt discomfort concerning homosexual
contacts.
The nature of the grade x figure
interaction suggests that the older

children are more aware of certain cultural
values than the younger
children.

Apparently these norms call for particularly
great interaction

distances between members of the snme sex and
between children and adults.
While it is possible that the children learn
these values as

a

function

of tine in the environment, it is also
possible that the relatively great

distances they placed between same-sex and child-adult
figures are due
a

rise in prepubertal anxiety.

to

The latter interpretation is favored by

Tolor and Orange (1969) vho suggest that children of
this age may find it

particularly difficult

to

establish psychological intimacy.

While no sex effect or sex interaction \ms found to be significant,
it is interesting to note that the

tvjo

figure placements which were

statistically most significant were the girl-man and boy-woman figure
placements.

These two figure-pairs were placed furthest apart of all 10

figure-pair combinations (see Figure 4),

That is, interactions between

persons of different ages call for large distances, and these distances
become even larger if, in addition, the members of the dyad are of different sex.

While it is speculative to hypothesize the identity of the par-

ticular persons the children may have had in mind when they placed the
felt- figures,

an interpretation in terms of the oedipal situation repre-

sented by these two figure-pairs (girl- father and boy-mother) is inescapable.

Followins this interpretation, the large distances placed between

the

figure-pairs might be

tv;o

a

reflection of the older subjects' uncon-
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sciously felt anxiety elicited by presentation
of stimuli interpreted as

representing the oedipnl (or "electra") situation.
While the psychoanalytic interpretation cannot be
ruled out, the
findings are not inconsistent with

a inodelins

hypothesis.

That is, chil-

dren learn through imitation that certain interactions
call for particularly great interaction distances.

These interactions, in terms of

increasing interaction distances tend to be dyads consisting of:
(1)

members of the same sex; (2) members of the same sex of the different

ages; and (3) members of different age and different sex.

An alternative explanation for the large distances betvjeen childadult figure-pairs is that the children perceived the need for eye contact

between members of the conversational dyad.

Increasing the distance

between dyad members of different height would facilitate the maintainance of eye contact.

This need to maintain eye contact presumably would

be more apparent to the older subjects, who placed the child-adult pairs

particularly further apart as reflected in the Grade x Figure interaction
(see Figure 4).

Research by Steinzer (1950), Argyle and Dean (1965) and

Mehrabian (1968b) supports the notion that eye contact facilitates conversation and communication.

However, the eye contact explanation for the

figure placement does not explain adequately the relatively great distances
found between same-sex figures of the same height (age, boy-boy, woman-

woman and man-man).

Nor does it explain why opposite sex, different age

pairs vx)uld be placed further apart than same-sex, different age pairs.
For this reason,

the development of proxendc patterns on the basis of

modeling behavior and an awareness, perhaps at an unconscious level, of
socially appropriate and inappropriate interaction distances seems
a

more plausible explanation.

to be
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On the basis of the data, the most
parsin.onious e.;pl.natlon that

vould take into account both the
figure effect and the Grade x Figure

interaction is the conclusion that both
are due

to

an increasinc awareness

on the part of the subjects of
culturally appropriate behavior.

That is,

older children realize, at some level
of consciousness, that close dis-

"

tances are permissible between younger
children, but not between themselves
and adults or between members of
the same sex and similar ages.

Conclusions

With regard

to

the specific hypothesis tested by this
study several

conclusions can be made.

The study demonstrated that the boys and girls

placed various pairs of figure-pairs similarly.

Apparently, boys and

girls view similar interaction distances as being
appropriate in the

various social situations represented by the figure-pairs.
It was also

found that there was

a

linear- like increase in distance

placed between figure-pairs as the children progressed in age.

proxemic behavior is a developmental phenomenon.

Apparently,

That is, children learn

over time the appropriate distance for interacting in

a dyad.

The mechan-

ism for this process of increased interaction by older children cannot
be adequately determined on the basis of the present study.

However,

the

findings are in accord with both a soci al- learning and a psychoanalytic

interpretation.
Finally, it can be concluded that children, especially the older

children, see certain types of interactions calling for particularly great

interaction distances.

These interactions are those occurring betv:cen

members of the same sex and between child and adult members of

a dyad.

Again, the mechanisms by which the children reflect their understanding

of socially approved
intoraction distancos can be
interpreted In terns of
both a social-learning and
a psychoanalytic
interpretation. At any rate,
it is apparent fro™ the
data that proxe.ic behavior
is not an isolated

phenomenon, but one «hich develops
ontogenetlcally and ,„ay be at
least
partially understood in te^s
of established psychological
theory.
The

'

fact that the data are
intcrpretable fro. both a psychoanalytic
and a

social-learning theory orientation
serves to illustrate the point
that
while those theories viev, hu^an
behavior from different perspectives,
they have much in common.
In summary,

the subjects in the present study
have

notonly demon-

strated the development of proxemic
patterns, but have indicated by their
figure-pair placements ..hat are the socially
approved patterns of interaction.

The children in the present study
demonstrate that they are

being raised to interact at successively
greater and greater distances
and to interact vi th adults at the
greatest distance of all.

In this

regard, the children may have reflected,
by their figure-pair placements,
their understanding of the culturally approved
mores for interaction

distance.

Limitations and Suggestions for Further Research

A general limitation of the present study is that it
sectionnl, as compared to

a

longitudinal, study.

is a crcss-

While cross- sec tional

studies are more efficient and less time consuming, in terms of
data

collection, findings based on cross- sec tional research are subjects to

certain limitations.
raised in

a

That is, the children of different ages may be being

different cultural milcau.

The inference in cross- sec tional
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research is that children of
different ages are alike in other respects
ir-.portant

trend,

to the study.

While the data clearly indicate

this study should be replicated
by

a

developmental

longitudinal investigation of

a

several children over a period of
years.

An important limitation of the present
study is that concernins the
nature of the relationship betv;een
the experimental task and "real-life"
behavior.
Presuniably, the figure placement task
reflects to some degree
the behavior in which the subject

...ould

engage in a live situation.

For

this reason it is very much like a
projective test and has many of the

same advantages and shortcomings.

Further research should be designed

to

determine the degree of relation betv-an the
felt figure technique and
in vi VP behavior.

Related to the nature of the relationship betveen
proxemic measures
and live behavior is the failure to find

a

significant sex effect.

The

1

instrument employed may indeed not be sensitive enough to detect
such an
effect if it vjere present.

Further methodological research may serve

to

confirm the finding of the present study that boys and girls see
similar
distances as being appropriate for social interaction.
The unusual finding of large interaction distances among kindergarten

children suggests the need for further research to focus on this end on
the age scale.

Future research should seek to replicate the present

findings and also to determine if the kindergarten children's large interaction distances are related

to

preschool experience, a function of their

early intellectual development and inability
task meaningfully, or to other factors.

to

handle the experimental

In addition,

it would be useful

for further research to extend the age range downward below kindergarten

age to determine, if however unlikely, there is

a

trend toward greater
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proxe-nic distance among children belov first
.-rade age.

It vould also be useful

to

extend the age range upward to determine

at what point the figure placements begin to
essentially duplicate those

of adults.

The data in the present study shov no signs of
displaying a

leveling-off phenomena, so that the increased distances,
physical and
presur-ably psychological, may continue for

uation

froTi

a nuirber

of years beyond grad-

elementary school.

Finally, cross-cultural or sub-cultural studies of children
within
the age range of the subjects in the present study is
suggested.

Do all

cultures train their children to interact at greater distances
with

increasing age and to interact with adults at the greatest distances?

Do

other cultures stop this training for greater distances at an earlier
point in the child's development resulting in

action distances?
point, resulting in

a

society with close inter-

Do some societies continue this process beyond that
a

culture characterized by distant interaction

patterns?

Cross-cultural comparison might also reveal the relative speed at

which different cultures socialize their children in relation

to estab-

lished proxernic mores.

Sub-cultural research might reveal ethnic or socio-economic variables
related to proxernic patterns.

Such research might serve to illuminate

the prevailing sub-culture attitudes as reflected through their children's
proxernic behaviors, much as the present study reflects the attitudes of

those responsible for the socinli

z.':tion

of these children.
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